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Local leaders 
criticize sales 
tax proposal 
By JOleph Levy 
The Daily Iowan 

Representatives from outlying 
areas in Johnson County criticized 
the proposed local sales tax Satur
day at the Johnaon County Demo
crats Sales Tax forum in the Iowa 
City Public Library. 

Following presentations by advo
cates for and against the tax, some 
of the 25 audience memben were 
allowed to question the sbc-member 
panel of local government leaders. 
Johnson County Supervisor Dick 
Myers, arguing that the tax should 
be considered unconstitutional, 
was the first to approach the panel. 

"The rest of the county shouldn't 
be asked to bail out Iowa City's tax 
problems," Myers said. "You're 
forcing something on the rest of us 
that we didn't have a chance to 
even construct." 

MYERS WAS REFERRING to 
the Iowa City Council's July deci
sion to direct the proposed 
i-percent sales tax increase to 
Johnson County voters. According 
to Iowa law, a city with a majority 
of the county's population may 
direct a local option tax referen
dum to the ballot. 

with other county governments in 
the development of the ballot pro
posal, scheduled to be voted upon 
Oct. 6. 

"What bothers me is a certain 
amount of governmental arrogance 
that took place," Myers said. 

Iowa City Manager Stephen Atk
ins, who attended to present back
ground on the ballot proposal, 
apologized to Myers, and added 
state lawmaken didn't do a good 
job writing the local option tax law. 

"I agree, the law is badly written," 
Atkins said. 

BUT CRAIG WILLIS, chairman 
of the Citizen's Committee on City 
Revenues, which investigated the 
city's revenue options earlier this 
year, said the law will provide 
Iowa City with the best answer to 
the financial problems it faces. 

"Politically there is no way the city 
council is going to raise property 
taxes," Willis said. 

m Student.8enate President Joe 
Hansen agreed with other forum 
memben that the increase in the 
sales tax is not good for students. 

Kinnick clean-up "This law is terribly flawed," 
Myen said. "It should be unconsti
tutional." 

"It sounds like the city of Iowa 
City is saying, 'We know a way to 
pay our bills with other people's 
money,' " Hansen said. "But stu
dents do not use (city) services in 
the same proportion that city resi
dents do. 

. 

10'lIl8 lootball team Wit bUlY trouncing the Iowa State 
'" Amel Slturdly .ttemoon, Bob B.ron 01 low. City 

Fence Co. wal bUlY getting Kinnick Stadium ready lor next weekend's 
home opener against the Kansas State WIldcats. 

He further added Iowa City should 
have had the courtesy to consult 

tudent killed,3 men hurt 
bl motorcycle aCCi ent, 

Site of Sunday Moming's Motorcycle Accident 

releue any det.aiLs of the accident 
Sunday, witnesses and those first 
amvmg at the scene said Lance 
and Droll were operating Honda 
motorcycles. Both had a passenger 
on their vehicles. 

Iowa City police said the motorcy
cl were being operated at high 
8peeda while going north on 
Dubuque Street near the May
flower Residence Hall before the 
turn toward Intentate 80. 

m freshman Jim Breitbach, one of 
the lint people to arrive at the 
scene, said the motorcycle Lance 
wu operating apparently failed to 
negotiate the tum and ended up 
hitting Il alate embankment, 
throwing Lance and the rider 
about 100 feet into a wOoded area. 
After hitting the embankment, the 
motorcycle apparently landed 
about 40 feet away from the two 
V1ct.ims, Breitbach said. 

The motorcycle Droll was operat· 

ing also apparently failed to negoti
ate the tum, hitting a telephone 
pole stabilizer and throwing the 
victims approximately 25 feet 
while the motorcycle landed near 
Lance. The crash knocked out 
electricity for the apartment build
ings, according to residents. 

"I looked out the comer of my eye 
while watching television with a 
friend when 1 thought I saw a 
lightning bolt," Wayne Judkins, 
1122 N. Dubuque St., said. "I 
checked to see if it was raining 
outside and then I saw the motor
cycles." 

The victims were treated at the 
scene by Iowa City police and fire 
penonnel and were transported to 
Ul Hospitals by Johnson County 
Ambulance. 

McKay was released late Sunday 
afternoon. Droll and Kassisieh 
were listed in critical condition 

See AccIdent. Page 7 A 

'Domestic abuse drops with · '86 law 
, Police role in dispute dramatically redefined 

CoMn 
Owl" . 

inee the enactment of the new 
I w, there are about eight to 12 
dome. tic violence aN'ests per 

no month in JOMson County, up from 
16 to 20 arrelts annually before 
the law, said Johnson County 
Attorney J. Patrick White. 

The dramatie increase is due not 
to an increase in incidence, but 
Instead to heightened police aware
n 88, training and mandate for 
'!Test in any situation where there 
I vi ibl il\iury, White said. 

·Polic men were (iven some 
training," Auiatant Johnson 
County Attorney Linda McGuit(l 
I .. 'd. "We told them how the law 

had changed and gave them writ
ten guidelines." 

THE NEW LAW redefined the 
role of police dramatically, accord
ing to Pat Meyer, director of the 
Domestic Violence Project in Iowa 
City, which works to prevent abuse 
and aids abuse victims. Before, 
officers served only as mediaton to 
domestic disputes . The new law 
put them back into the role of law 
enforcement officen, Meyer said. 

"If police officen have probable 
cause to believe assault has 
occurred, they must make an 
arrest," Meyer said. 

"The abused penon doesn't even 
have to sign the complaint," said 
Iowa Rep. Phil Bramer, D-Cedar 
Rapids, who helped pass the legis
lation. "No information is required 
- if the officer sees evidence of 
injury, they must arrest someone." 

McGuire said many abuse victims 
fight with attorneys to keep the 
case out of court. Often, she said, 
women are afraid to face the 
consequences they may suffer if 
their abuser may go to prison. 

PREVIOUSLY, OFFICERS 
had several alternatives in hand

See VIolence. Page 7A 

Shultz, Soviets praise treaty 
Signature-ready limitation pact called 'a NATO triump'h' 
Iy Anthony O. MIII.r 
United Pr.ss Internation.' 

WASHING'1'ON - Secretary of 
tale Georp Shultz haiJed the 

_!in.ture-ready U.S.-Soviet arms 
pact. Sunday as "& N!\TO triumph" 
and I ftrwt ltap tow.rd the larpr 
objectiv of a 50 percent cut In 
I\rategic nuclear arml. 

Soviet Foreip Ministry spokes
min Oennady Ger'Birnov alllO gave 
l\mIttd ""'II \0 \he ...... ment to 

eliminate intermediate-range 
nuclear ml.lilee in Europe, saying 
he hoped it would lead to a second 
treaty limiting strategic arm •. 

But two powerful congressional 
committee chainnen said the INF 
agreement dangerously ignores the 
Wasaw Pact's superiority In con
ventional forces in Europe. 

IN AN INTERVIEW with ABC's 
"ThiB Week With David Brinkley," 
Shultz aaid a IIC!tOnd agreement to 

cut in half both sides' arsenals of 
continent-8panning nuclear mis
siles should quickly follow signing 
the Ilgreement to eliminate inter
mediate ran~ nuclear forces worl
dwide. 

"Europe will be more safe, defi
nitely," when the [NF agreement 
is signed, Shultz said, adding that 
the pact calls for the Soviets to 
"reduce a lot more than we do." 

"The agreement on this particular 
cla8s of weapons systems is a 

NATO triumph," Shultz said of the 
INF treaty. 

Under terms of the treaty, agreed 
in principle last week in Washing
ton by Shultz and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze, 
the Soviets "eliminate around 
2,000 warheads (while) we elimi
nate around 350," he said. 

Speaking on NBC's "Meet the 
Press," Gerasimov agreed that a 
second treaty waa needed. 

SeeT"',~7A 

See Tax, Page 7A 

UI stu~y: 
Boys, girls 
differ on 
ACT tests 
By Anne Kevlln 
The Daily Iowan 

The battle for women's equality 
rights may be better fought when 
equality is established for girls, a 
UI education researcher and 
author said. 

Barbara Kerr, UI associate profes
sor of counselor education, and 
Nicholas Colangelo, who chairs 
that department, are currently 
studying the achievement test 
results of girls and boys who scored 
in the 90th percentile of ACT tests 
given in 1985 and 1986. 

Kerr said her findings indicate 
boys perfonn better than girls on 
the math and science portions of 
tbe ACT, and girls perform better 
on the English section. 

The UI study concun with an 
international study released last 
week by the International Associa
tion for the Evaluation of Educa
tional Achievement. That study 
compared test results of students 
in different grade levels and from 
different nations. In the United 
States. boys outscored girls in 
every subject in every grade level 
tested. Results were similar in 
other countries, according to the 
report, but in England, Israel and 
Japan boys and girls scored equally 
well in hard sciences. Girls in 
Sweden generally outperformed 
boys. 

In the United States, girls are not 
challenged as much as boys to 
excel in math and science, Kerr 
said. 

"It may be easier in our society to 
See T .... Page 7A 
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Professor joins committee 
m Law Professor Gregory H. Williams 

was one of 11 people recently 
appointed to the Iowa Advisory Com
mittee to the U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights. 

The committee assists the national 
commission in its Iowa investigations. 
The chainnan of the committee is 
Professor Ralph S. Scott of University 
of Northern Iowa. 

William has previously served as 
chairman of the Iowa Law Enforce
ment Academy Council and is the 
author of many articles and two books 
on criminal law and procedure. 

UI department accredited 
The m Deparment of Leisure Studies 

has recieved a five-year accreditation 
from 1987 through 1992 from the 
Council of Accreditation of the 
National Recreation and Parks Associ
ations. 

The department is one of65 accredited 
departments of its type nationwide. 

Colleges sponsor seminar 
The UIcolleges of dentistry, medicine, 

nursing and pharmacy will co-sponsor 
a conference titled,"Controversies and 
Compliance in Chronic Disease," Sun
day Sept. 27 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the Highlander Inn. 

The interdisciplinary conference will 
focus on the problems and circum
stances faced by individuals with 
chronic disease and the implications 
they have for health care professionals. 

Information on current therapies for 
managing hypertension, arthritis, 
asthma, dtabetes, periodontal disease 
and hyperlipidllmia will be presented 
by speakers from all four colleges. 

The pre· registration cost for the con· 
ference is $45. Enrollment will be 
controlled due to space limitations. 
Education credits will be awarded to 
health care practitioners who attend 
the all·day conference. For more infor· 
mation contact Sandy Reed in Oakdale 
Hall Room 216. 

Participants given cruise 
The participants in the 10·year UI 

Diabetes Control and Complications 
Trial will be treated to a luncheon 
cruise on Sept. 19 at 11:30 a.m. in 
Davenport. 

The ongoing clini¢ study is being 
conducted by the.lUI College of Medi· 
cine and 26 otker medical centers in 
the United States and Canada. Half of 
the visit the UI diabetes 

....... .J"I. -~_r.;---n a month and the other half 
visit once every three months for the 
study. 

The cruise is an opportunity for new 
participants to meet and discuss the 
study with other participants - some 
who have been involved for almost four 
years. Several proJp'ams are planned 
each year for the participants and 
their families. 

Study participants for the program are 
still needed. Prospective study partici· 
pants can get details by contacting the 
UI Department of Internal Medicin.e. 

Group taking nominations 
Nominations are now being taken by 

the Johnson County Citizens Commit· 
tee for the Handicapped for awards 
that recognize outstanding contribu· 
tions made by individuals with disa· 
bilities and area businesses providing 
employment opportunities for people 
with disabili ties. 

The awards include: Handicapped 
State Employee of the Year, Hand· 
icapped IO'llan in Johnson County, 
Distinguished Service Award for help
ing the disabled, Outstanding Hand· 
icapped Student (elementary through 
college agel, two awards for employers 
of disabled people in the categories of 
small businesses (less than 200 
employees) and large businesses (more 
than 200 employees). 

The awards will be presented in 
October. The deadline for nominations 
is Sept. 30. Completed forms and 
letters may be sent to the Johnson 
County Citizens Committee for the 
Handicapped, 300 Melrose Court. 

Corrections 

In a story haadllnad, "GPU relches out 
to homosexuals .. ." (01, Sept. 18), Rico 
Berry's name was misspellad. 

The 01 regrets the error. 

, , 

Subscription 
. 
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Local Democratic leaders 
call for unity at barbeque 
By Jamea Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 

Massachucetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis won a local straw poll 
with 69 votes while local Demo
cratic leaders called for I unity in 
the party as the campaign 
begins to heighten for the Iowa 
Caucus at the Johnson County 
Democrat's 27th annual fall 
barbeque at the Izaak Walton 
Leauge Saturday. 

Sen. Paul Simon, D·m., finished 
second with 58 votes, and Jesse 
Jackson finished third place 
with 52 votes. 

The crowd of 300 people heard 
from representatives of several 
of the Democratic presidential 
candidates. 

Iowa House Majority Leader 
Lowell Junkins, who lost the 
race for governor to Gov. Terry 
Branstad last year, spoke on 
behalf of Sen. Joseph Biden, 
D·DeI. Junkins said the Demo· 
crat must stop bickering among 
themselves and concentrate on 
winning the White House in 
1988. 

"WE HAVE TO quit lining up 
the firing squad in the circle," 
Junkins said. "Let's let the 

Republicans do that. Democrats 
have a great opportunity this 
year, and we cannot afford to 
lose it." 

Junkins made reference to the 
media coverage last week to 
allegations of plagiarism by 
Biden, saying "don't anybody 
quote me without attributing 
me. The only person helped by 
the monster of these allegations 
was Robert Bork." 
. Ending his speech with a plea 

for unity among Democrats, 
Junkins emphasized the most 
important thing for the party in 
1988 should be ousting the 
Republicans. 

"I'm damn proud to be a Demo
crat, and if you compare the 
Democratic candidates to the 
Republican candidates, there is 
no comparison," Junkins said. 
"Hands down, we have the best 
people running." 

THURGOOD MARSHALL 
JR., son of the U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice. Marshall , spoke 
on behalf of Sen. Albert Gore, 
D·Tenn., saying the Democrats 
must concentrate on ending 
Republican control of the White 
House. 

"This administration, through 
its support of the rich and its 

lack of caring for the poor, has 
tested our patience,· Marshall 
said . "We have to take back the 
White House, get rid of these 
people and put in a Democrat." 

Other speakers at the event 
included Kitty Dukakis, speak· 
ing for her husband; Lorraine 
Gephardt, speaking for her son, 
Rep. Richard Gephardt, D.Mo.j 
Arizona State Rep. Karan 
English, speaking for rormer 
Arizona governor Bruce Babbitt; 
and former Johnson Coun~ 
Democratic Chairwoman 
Beverly Full, speaking for Paul 
Simon. 

Johnson County Auditor Tom 
Slockett, who gave one of the 
last speeches in the event on 
behalf of Jesse Jackson, deliv· 
ered one of the harshest critic· 
ism of the Reagan adminstra· 
tion and its policies in the form 
of a joke. 

"Did you know UI Hospitals is 
using former indicted officials of 
the Reagan administration 
instead of rats in their experi
ments?," Slackett asked. "They 
are doing this for three reasons: 
There is a larger supply of them 
than rats, they follow orders 
better than rats and there are 
some things even rats won't do.· 

City cou·noi I race set as 
Streb files for candidacy 
By James Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City resident Mary Joan 
Streb, 703 Benton Court, 
became the last candidate to 
declare for the Nov. 3 Iowa City 
Council race after filing election 
papers just before the deadline 
last week. 

The council race is set with 
seven candidates on the ballot 
running for the four open seats 
on the council. They include 
Streb, Iowa City Mayor William 
Ambrisco, 6 Mt. Vernon Drive; 
Councilor George Strait, 10 
Ridgeway Lane; and Dale Gerot, 
1769 Glover St., running for the 
two at·large seats up for elec· 
tion ; Susan Horowitz, 1129 
Kirkwood Ave., running unop· 
.posed for the District A council 
seat; and Karen Kubby. 728 

Police 
By Franc Contreras 
The Daily Iowan 

Three Iowa City men were 
arrested Sunday and charged 
with simple assault after a man 
used the 911 emergency number 
to tell Iowa City police that they 
had beaten him up, according to 
Iowa City police reports. 

The man said the three men 
used a baseball bat to hit him in 
the 800 block of North Van 
Buren Street, according to the 
report. 

AndrewShinn,28,610 N. John· 
son St.; Michael Williams, 21, 
611 N. Johnson St.; and Karl 
Runzler, 20, 610 N. Johnson St. 

Courts 
By Sheryl L. Cohen 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Iowa City men were 
charged in Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court on Friday in connec· 
tion with possession of a con· 
trolled substance. 

Mark Allen Stevens, 328 Fourth 

Tomorrow 
Tuesday Events 
UI Hoapllel. will begin its "Learn· 
ing at Lunch" series with Professor 
Oonald G. Marshall , of the UI 
English Department, speaking on 
"literature as. Philosophy! 
Philosophy as literature" at 12:10 
p.m. in UI Hospitals West Lobby of 
Boyd Tower. 

Bowery St. and Randy Larson, 
426 Brown St., opposing each 
other for the District C council 
seat. 

STREB IS currently a mem
ber of the Iowa City Housing 
Commission and is employed as 
a realtor with William Realty 
Co., 601 Hollywood Blvd. With 
her husband, she is also co· 
owner of the U·Store·All·Mini· 
Storage, 18 Commercial Drive. 

Streb said she decided to run 
for council because she has 
always had an interest in city 
government. 

"It's something that! have been , 
thinking about for a long time," 
Streb said. "But I wasn't neces· 
sarily planning to run this year. 
I decided to do so because of the 
lack of candidates running." 

As reasons supporting her can· 

were charged with simple 
assault in connection with the 
incident, according to police 
reports. 

Arrett: An Iowa City man was 
arrested Sunday and charged with 
intent to commit sexual assault 
after he allegedly fought with his 
sister over a set of keys, according 
to police reports. Kelly Emmitt 
Hole , 23, address uknown, was 
charged in connection with the 
incident which occurred in the 2000 
block of Broadway Avenue. 

Theft: Four house plants valued 
at a total of $200 were stolen 
Saturday from the front porch of sn 
Iowa City resident's home, accord· 
ing to police reports. The Incident 
occurred in the 800 block of North 

Ave., and Edwin James Hay· 
craft, 2109 Hollywood Blvd., 
were charged with possession of 
marijuanna, according to court 
records. 

Patrolmen pulled over an auto
mobile , on Friday driven by 
Stevens for a traffic violation, 
and observed an odor resem· 

p.m. in Communications Center 
Room 308. 

didacy, the 35-year Iowa City 
resident cited her work on city 
commissions and as a member 
of the business community. 

"I have a good background, and 
I do care about this city and its 
residents,· Streb said. "I think I 
could contribute a lot to the 
council if I were elected.· 

The biggest problem confront
ing the council in the future is 
the lack of funding for city 
programs, Streb said, but she 
added she does not support the 
l-percent local options tax to 
solve the city funding problems. 

"I think. the tax would be very 
detrimental to the community," 
Streb said. "I think it puts us at 
a real disavantage compared to 
other local communities. I don't 
think it was the appropriate 
a<;tion." 

Gilbert Street, accordtng to the 
report. 

Theft: A car battery was reported 
stolen Sunday from the Church of 
the Nazarene, 1035 Wade St ., 
according to police reports. The 
$100 Delco battery was stolen 
between Thursday and Saturday, 
according to the report. 

Theft: Two flags were stolen 
Sunday from McDonald's Restau· 
rant , 804 S. Riverside Drive, 
according to police reports. The 
flags were valued at $100, accord· 
ing to the report. 

Theft: All Iowa City man reported 
that his apartment in the 200 block 
of Myrtle Avenue was burglarized 
Satu rday and $860 worth of house
hold goods were stoien, according 
to police reports . 

bUng marijuana. According to 
court records, a bag containing a 
green, leafy substance, which 
had been on the console of the 
car, was turned over to the 
police. 

A preliminary hearing for both 
men was set for Oct. 6. 

WidOWed, leplrlted and DIvorced 
Support Oroup will meet It 1:30 
p.m. In St. Mary's Church hili , 220 
E, Jefferson St. 
RESOLVE, an orglnlzatlon thlt 
offers i"formation and IUpport to 
intertile persons, will meet It 1:30 
p.m. in Mercy Hospital conferenci 
room, 500 Merket SI. 
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Mark A. Vorek, assistant professor 
In the UI Internal Medicine Depart· 
ment, wiil speak on "Myo·inosltol 
Metabolism in Cultured Neurobls· 
toma Cells: A Model System for 
Diabetic Neuropathy" at 3:30 p.m. 
In Bowen Science Building Room 
5-669. 

Campul Blbl. Fellowlhlp will 
sponsor a talk titled "Christianity 
Compared to World Religions" It 
6:30 p.m. in Danforth Chapel. 
Rellrlcl UI Not, I clmpus group 
for handicapped awarelless, will 
hold a meeting It 7 p.m. in Daum 
Residence Hall First Floor Lounge. 
Graduale Programa In Bullne .. 
will hold a master's degree informa· 
tion night at 7 p.m. in Phillips HIli 
RoolT) 315. 
Nlw Weve will hold an informal 
di8cusaion on the CIA and campus 
recruiting at 7 p.m. In Currier 
Residence Hsil North Lounge. 
Sludant Video Production. will 
hold a general memberahlp maet· 
ing at 7 p.m. In Union Prlncaton 
Room. 

Announoements for the Tomor· IJ;;_;;~~~' 
row column must be lubmltted to 
The Dally lowen by 3 p.m. two dty. 
prior to publioation. For example : 

Bullne.. and Uberal Arta PI_ 
menl will sponaor a rllume· 
writing seminar at 4:30 p.m. In 
Phillips Hall Room 207; In Inter· 
viewing seminar It 7 p.m. in 
Schaeffer Hall Room 224; Ind I 
preparltory Careers OIY maeting It 
8 p.m. In Schieffer Hall Room 224. 
Rich Wrenan will apeak at I 
matting of Publlo Relationa Stu· 
dent SocIety of Am.rlca at 5:30 

C 

Danee Focua will hold an organiza· 
tlonal meeting at 1 p.m. in Hanoher 
Auditorium Graenroom. 
Society of Profe .. loIIat JoumaHlta 
will sponsor a program about "Cov· 
ering Polltict" It 7 p.m. in Commu· 
niOltion. C.nter Room 308. 

• 

Notioes for Friday events mUlt be 
lubmltted by 3 p.m. W.dneaday. All 
notices will eppear In the DIone 
day prior to the eV.ntl th'y 
announce. NoliclI mlY be Hnt 
through the mIll, but be lure to 
mall eerly to ensure publloatlon. All 
lubmil8ionl mUlt be cle.,ly 
printed on a Tomorrow column 
blank (which appear on the clUlI· 
fled adl paOli) or typewritt.n and 
trlpl • .".eed on a lull "'"t of 
peper. 
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:Lloyd-Jones, Doderer perfect 
4n recent leAN rating system 

, 

8y John Blrt8nhlg8n 
The Dally Iowan 

m lh rltmgl, pub-

1ished for the fi rst time this year, 
are an attempt to analyze legisla
tors' tendency to be progre88ive or 
lensitive to issues that effect 
middle and low-income consumers. 

"We felt there really wasn't a 
group putting out voting charts 
representing iB8ue~ that really hit 
votera in their pocketbooks; she 
8 id. 

Local legislators Sen. Richard 
Vam, D-&Ion, Rep. Mary Neu
hauser, D-Iowa City, and Rep. Jack 
Dvorsky, D-Coralville were rated 
above 70, a score Bergstrom said 
waa indicative of solid support for 
progressive policies. 

BUT FOR AU.. members of the 
72nd Iowa General Assembly, only 
four of 42 Republican representa
tives and only one of 20 IJ.epublican 
senatore scored above 50 on the 
ICAN scale. Overall, the Iowa 
House of Representatives had an 
ICAN rating of 67 compared to 52 
for the Iowa Senate, Bergstrom 
said. 

"The House is very progre sive in 
terms of representing the interests 
of 1111 Iowans instead of just special 
interest groups,· she said. 

While the rating system is biased 
In favor of Democrat legislators, 
L1oyd.Jones said she believes the 
ICAN rating system can be a 
useful tool for voters regardless of 
their political party. 

"It depends upon what use the 
votera want to make of it," she 

said. "I suppose those people who 
are opposed to (ICAN's) position 
could still gain information from 
these ratings. If the ratings give 
complete and accurate information 
about the issues they rated, then 
the voters can judge legislators for 
themselves. " 

NEUHAUSER, WHO received 
an ICAN rating of 80, said legisla
tors' votes on each issue is a more 
useful comparison than a cumula
tive score. Because absences were 
counted against legislators' rat
ings, a single number may not 
accurately represent overall per
formance, she said. 

"There are a number of issues 
included in that scale where I 
didn't vote," she said. "But I was 
in France during the interim ses
sion and I didn't even know they 
were holding that session until it 
was over." 

Lloyd.Jones said while the rating 
system may serve as a guideline 
for voters, it probably will not 
effect the day-to-day business of 
the legislators. 

"The only friction I could foresee is 
if, during the next session, this 
organization approached a legisla
tor that was rated a zero and 
wanted their vote on an issue. The 
legislator would probably say no, 
but then, they probably would have 
said no anyway," she said. "Most 
of us get pretty thick-skinned 
about these ratings." 

)nsurance keeps possibility 
:of students' loss minimized 

"Anything you can do prior to a 
10IIII is going to help a lot in the 
event that you do have a 108s; 
Vandenberg said. 

includes replacement cost cover
age, the insurance company will 
pay the full amount of the couch's 
original price, Vandenberg said. 

The cost of a renter's insurance 
poLicy with replacement cost cover
age is approximately $80 a year, 
Vandenberg said, adding such a 
policy usually also includes liabil
ity insurance. 

Adams said a $15,000 to $17,000 
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so YOU WANT TO GO 
TO GRAD SCHOOL 

SEMINAR ON 
"SELECTING AND 
BEING SELECTED" 

Monday, September 21 
7:00 PM, 106 Gilmore Hall 

SEMINAR ON "FINANCIAL CONCERNS" 
Monday, September 28 

4:30 PM, 106 Gilmore Hall 
SPONSORED BY BUSINESS AND LIBERAL ARTS PLACEMENT AND 

THE HONORS PROGRAM 

, , 
• • • -MEN-

YOU HAVE STUDIED HARD FOR THE FORTH 
COMING DEGREE 

YOU HAVE WORKED OUT OT REMAIN FIT 
AND TRIM 

NOW - THE INTERVIEWS ARE ABOUT TO 
BEGINIfI 

GO TO STEPHENS - OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

WHY" 
Stephens has in stOCk, athletic model suits for the 
exective of tomorrow the suit tailored in five 
worsted woolens for the man that is in a 
leadership positiOn. Stephens athletic model suits 
are a fashioned with p\eated trousers, brace 
buttons and cuffs. 
STOP IN - BE READY - BE A LEADER. 

:1 

~ I 
\ 338-5473· OLD CAPITOL CENTER , :1 l Open Evenin9~ ond Sundays. Iii! 
;.';;;'#'_""'_""'_' __ '_'_".~'r._"_'_"_'._' __ '" ••• ,. _. __ ._~-,-----,-, j 

Studenta should discuss with their 
parents what the homeowner's 
policy covers to make sure they are 
IIlSured, Vandenberg said. Stu
d nta who are dependents of their 
parenta are usually - but not 
alway - covered by their parents' 
homeowner's insurance while away 
at IIChool, he said. 

property coverage policy is the best ____ _ 

'"l'hat's the big clincher," she said. 
"It really depends on whether or 
not. a atudent is a permanent 

Ident at their folks' house and if 
their parenta claim the student on 
th ir t.u returns." 

Vandenberg said she would sug-
t ",nter'a insurance for students 

who Ih'. in off-campuB housing and 
are not covered by their parents' 
policy. 

RENTER'S INSURANCE is 
hke homeowner's insurance, but it 
d not cover the dwelling unit, 

. wd. This type of policy usually 
rln (rom $6,000 to $10,000 in 
COY r1Ige, she said. 

Replacement coat coverage insures 
2& pt'rcent of the original coverage 
pinal depreciation of lolt items, 

laid 
For ample, if a claim is filed for 

th I of a 10-year-old couch, the 
couch's v lue has depreciated over 
tho e 10 years, If the policy 

uption for students buying insur- , t 
ance. I 

"If two or three people live in one I 
apartment they could get one pol- : 
icy and all of them would be I 
covered,' she said. 

Christensen said clauses in small 
print at the bottom of their 
parents' insurance policy should be 
read carefully for clarification. 

"A policy may say that if you're 
not in school at the time the 
accident occurred, you're not 
covered by your parents' policy 
because you're considered on your 
own; he said. 

·Other policies have little clauses 
saying that dependents are only 
covered 10 percent by their 
parents' policies,' he said. 

Things are "working out" for the 
men who lost the fraternity house 
and personal possessions in the 
fire, Christensen Mid. 

"It's just that things could be 
running more smoothly," he said. 

.... k pledges attend lecture 
or hop to supply students with 

Info rm tion th y need before they 
are ClUiht in awkward positions, 
and h been presenti ng them for 
about two yean to different groups 
or tudenta at colJ ges and univer
it aCT08l the country. 

"I've done this from keynote 
• to workshops and from 20 

udenta to 1,000; Peterson said. 
"It', • riot doing it. ] really believe 
\D It and J think that is what 
m It ucteB8ful. It'a a humor-
01.1 approach to tom seriou8 Bub-

T EIOWAMBA 
An Infonnation Night 

Tuesday Sept 22 at 7 pm 
). Room 315, Phillips Hall , 

Jec~8 ou~ IL makeij a definite POint: 
Before the lecture began, Peterson 

insisted that men and women sit 
alternately in the audience. For the 
next half hour Peterson lectured 
candidly about alcohol and stress 
in a college atmosphere. 

"You have to be educated so you 
can make your own decisions, and 
that is hard because of peer pres
sure," Peterson said. "You are 
going to have some of the best 
times of your life at the UI and in 
this Greek system. Don't ruin it by 
making irresponsible decisions." 

Rep ntatives Will answer questions regarding 
8 fall 1 
8th J 

Adm! 

7 admlsslon & financial aid 
n 20, 1987 Graduate Management 
ion Test 

·pla ment opportunities 

Haircut 
Be Style, 

Look 
ees 
pon. 

12.50 Perm Wave, 12.50 
additional 

with selected stylists 

U ral Arts & Engineering Students Interested in Applying for Fall SATISFACTION ALWAYS FOR YOU I 
Admisslon Are Encouraged to Attend USI YOUR YOUNKIRS CtWGI. __ ..................................................... ~ ____ ~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~!~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~ _____________ J 
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Briefly 
from DI wire services 

Swing votes on Bork vote undecided 
WASHINGTON - Two key members of the Senate committee 

considering the Supreme Court nomination of Judge Robert Bork 
said Sunday they would reserve judgment on President Ronald 
Reagan's choice until hearing further testimony. 

Speaking on CBS's "Face the Nation," Sens. Arlen Specter, 
R-Pa., and Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz., urged their fellow mem
bers on the Senate Judiciary Committee to consider testimony 
from special interest groups before deciding on the Bork 
nomination. 

"I have not yet made up my mind," Spector said. 
The committee, which completed five days of questioning Bork in 

an extraordinary Saturday session, is .expected to spend the next 
two weeks listening to both advocates and opponents of the 
nomination. 

U.S. testing 'throwaway' war satellites 
WASHINGTON - The Defense Department is testing the idea of 

creating a fleet of expendable wartime satellites that could be 
easily launched, possibly from truck beds, to keep intelligence 
data flowing and foil sophisticated Soviet space weapons by sheer 
volume. 

"The advantages come in wartime," said Paul Stares, a space 
militarization specialist with Brookings Institution . "Today we 
have a small number of highly sophisticated and expensive and 
vulnerable satellites. Lose a few, and military commanders lose 
vital communications." 

ACT scores to be revealed Tuesday 
NEW YORK (UPI}- Tuesday is "D (for disclosure) Day" in the 

nation's $50 million-a-year college testing industry. 
That's the day 1987 SAT and ACT scores on tests taken by 2.5 

million high school students during the last school year will be 
revealed. 

A mystique about the tests has it that if national or state 
averages go down, schools look bad. If they rise, schools look good. 

The scores started to nosedive in the '60s, dismaying parents, 
other taxpayers, legislators, governors and federal educators. 

Bush's campaign office burglarized 
MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich. - A burglary was reported at the 

campaign headquarters of Vice President George Bush during a 
Republican conference on Mackinac Island, and politicos immedi
ately dubbed it "MacGate." 

Mackinac Island Police Chief Lawrence Jones said someone 
entered Bush's headquarters - a converted meeting room - in 
the Grand Hotel Friday night or Saturday morning during the 
state Republican Leadership Conference. He said either the door 
had been left open or someone entered with a key. 

Jones said someone deleted programs on a word processor and 
stole buttons, stickers, hats and American flags. 

Siamese twins suffer lung collapse 
BALTIMORE - The Siamese twins surgically separated in a 

22-hour operation two weeks ago suffered a partial lung collapse 
Sunday, forcing doctors to place them on a ventilator, hospital 
officials said. 

"The twins are breathing well with the ventilator support and 
doctors anticipate they will remain on the ventilator for at least a 
week," said Phil Kibak, a spokesman for Johns Hopkins Hospital. 

A ventilator is a de.nce that assists a person to breathe by forcing 
air in and out of the lungs, Kibak said. 

Taxp yers foot bill for U.S. diplomats 
....... -+ __ .... "". HINGTON - u.s. ambassadors to the United Nations are 

living in lavish $7,500-a-month apartments, illegally commuting 
to work in chauffeur-driven cars and buying $125 meals - all at 
taxpayers' expense, a closely held State Department report shows. 

The scathing July report by the State Department's office of 
policy and program review said several U.S. ambassadors and 
dozens of employees at the U.S. mission to the United Nations are 
living too extravagantly on government subsidies. 

State Department officials argue that housing subsidies are 
justified for those senior U.N. diplomats who must entertain 
foreign dignitaries and can do so most effectively in high-rent 
Manhattan apartments near their offices. 

Communist hit squads vow retaliation 
MANILA, Philippines - Communist hit squads vowed Sunday to 

retaliate for the assassination of leftist organizer Leandro 
Alejandro, raising fears of a cycle of violence that could lead to a 
renewal of martial law. 

About 3,000 moderate supporters of President Corazon Aquino, 
meanwhile,revisited the scene of her greatest triumph to appeal 
for the survival of constitutional democracy and pay respect to 
loyal soldiers who put down an Aug. 28 coup. 

Quoted ... 
The agreement on this particular class of weapons systems is a 
NATO triumph. 

- Secretary of State George Shultz on the U.S.-Soviet arms pact 
agreement. See story, page 1 A. 

When It comes to 
putting your thoughts 

on paper 

THINK 

lEClNGRApltiCS 
We're here to assist youl 

Word processing. Typesetting 
and Copying Services lor 
Resumes. Papers. Theses 

or Dissenations. 
PLUS 

Technical Photography & 
Graphic Arls Supplies lor the 

Design Siudent's needs I 

REMEMBER 

lEcltNiGRAPhics 
We're here to make 
you look your best 

on paper! 
Downlown • PlaIa Cenlre One 

M·F e·6. Sal 10·2 
354-5950 

CoralVille · 206 lSI Avenue 
M·F B,S. Sal. 10·2 

338-6274 

Collegiate Associations Council 
is still accepting 

Research Grant 
Applications 

Deadline is Friday, October 2, 3:00 pm 

Applications can be picked up' at the CAC 
office (next to the Union Pantry), lower level, 
IMU. For more information contact Craig 
Canby of CAC at 336-3262. 

Nation/world 

U.N. begins 42nd 
General Assembly 
By Ivan Zverlna 
United Press International 

UNITED NATIONS - Delegates 
to the United Nations' 42nd Gen
eral Assembly meet today to con
sider a failed peace mission to Iran 
and Iraq and improved relations 
between the Soviet Union and the 
United States. 

President Ronald Reagan - in his 
sixth consecutive appearance 
before the assembly, more than 
any other U.S. president - is 
expected to announce plans to sign 
the disarmament treaty with Mik
hail Gorbachev this fall in Wash-
ington. . 

Secretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar said he is optimistic a 
tentative U.S.-Soviet agreement to 
destroy medium-range nuclear 
missiles will yield additional arms 
reductions in the future. 

three-month session, delegates 
must grapple with Perez de Cuel
lar's failure to · persuade Tehran 
and Baghdad to agree to a cease
fire in the 7-year-old Iran-Iraq war. 

He sought implementation ofSecu
rity Council Resolution 598, which 
calls for an immediate cease-fire, 
troop withdrawals and peace talks. 
Tehran refused to accept the 
cease-fire unless Iraq is 
branded the aggressor in the war. 

THE 159-NATION BODY opens 
ita general debate with a speech by 
Brazilian Foreign Minister Roberto 
de Abreu Sodre, who is expected to 
discuss the slaggering $1.1 trillion 
debt run up by the developing 
world. 

Brazil , traditionally the first 
speaker in the U.N. general 
debate, has the biggest share of the 
debt with $112 billion, and Sodre is 
expected to urge the adoption of an 

PEREZ DE CUELLAR said he international plan for at least 
hopes "the two sides will capitalize partial relief from the burden . 
on the momentum which this his- Reagan will speak after Sodre, 
toric breakthrough will create and who will be followed to the rostrum 
pursue with renewed vigor negotia- by Japanese Prime Minister 
tions in other areas of disarma- . Yasuhiro Nakasone whose country, 
ment." with its huge trading surplus, is 

General Assembly President Peter being considered more often as a 
Florin of East Germany said the potential source of increased aid to 
U.S.-Soviet agreement "wiU posi- developing nations. 
tively influence the deliberations' Venezuelan President Jaime 
of the 42nd session. Lusinchi also is scheduled to 

While the arms pact is expected to address the assembly on the open
set an optimistic tone for the ing day of the general debat~. 

I ran set to celebrate 
7-year-old Gulf War 
By Michael Ross 
Los Angeles Times 

DUBAl, United Arab Emirates
The Iran-Iraq war is seven years 
old this month, and in Tehran they 
are throwing a birthday party of 
sorts. 

Demonstrations are to be held in 
the Iranian capital and other cities 
from today to Sunday to commemo
rate battles and various other 
events associated with the war. 

One ofthe longest running conven
tional conflicts of this century, the 
war has already claimed well over 
1 million casualties, destroyed or 
damaged more than 350 commer
cial vessels in tit-for-lat shipping 
attacks and all but ruined the 
economies of two of the most 
powerful nations in the Persian 
Gulf region. 

MOREOVER, AS IT careens 
into its eighth year, the war 
increasingly seems, in one diplo
mat's words, "like a car about to 
spin out of control." Despite cur
rent efforts by the U.N. Security 
Council to apply a diplomatic 
brake, the conflict is accelerating 
at a pace that most would have 
deemed unimaginable only a year 
ago. 

The growing presence in the Per
sian Gulf of warships from the 
United States and several Euro
pean nations, the bloody clashes 
between Iranian pilgrims and 
Saudi security forces in the holy 

20% off 

city of Mecca in July and Iraq's 
resumpt ion of its air strikes 
against Iranian economic targets 
have each raised the likelihood of 
outside involvement, with all the 
concomitant risks this entail s. 

AGAINST THIS tense back
drop, America looks increasingly 
like it has stumbled into the wrong 
movie in the Persian Gulf. For this 
is not a "Top Gun" movie, and 
there are no good guys and bad 
guys - only bad guys and worse 
ones who both seem intent on 
~rying to tum the growing U.S . 
lnvolvement in the gulf towards 
their own ends. 

In the middle of all thi s, the 
Iranians have found cause to cele. 
brate. 

Tuesday, which by Iran' reckon
ing marks the anniversary of the 
war, is "Military Readiness Day." 
This is to be followed by "War and 
School Day," "Sacrifice Day," and 
"Teach Iraq a Lesson Day," among 
other theme-for-a-day celebrations. 

Throughout it all , there will be 
parades and demonstrations, 
speeches and picture exhibits and , 
on the seventh and climactic day. a 
"grand dispatch" of tens of thou
sands of new recruits to the war 
fronts, according to an announce
ment by Tehran's War Information 
Office. 

Clearly, this is not at all whatIraq 
had in mind when it sent its army 
across the Iranian frontier in Sep. 
tember 1980. 

Any Color Technique 
Brighten up or lighten up or tone it down or go wild with 
Highlights, Low-lights, Cole-lights, Tortoise shelling, 
Glossing, or Marbling, and save 20%1 
Sale ends Saturday, Oct. 3. 

Walk-In or call for an appointment. 
Salon hours: Men.-Frl. 8:30 Ilm-9:00 pm 
Sal. 8:30 am-5:00 pm, S.un . Noon-5:00 pm 

The New Styling Salon at 
JCPenney 

Salon phone: Old C~~ol Center 

338-6475 

FROSTED DENIM SKIRTS 

Slz .. 3-13. 
Long longth- full .klrt with pleeted roke In Iro t d 110 , 

Somc.bo<l~ 
--§-~'~~!---- --.!~~~~'-~ !"!: 

-- Jc:"g.~ ~ "".1, 1 ... ' '' . .... 111 

GRE MATH 
REVIEW 

SEPTEMBER 28, 30; OCTOBER 2, 5, '1 
nME: 700-900 PM, for fIVe evenings 
PlACE: 106 Gilmore Hall 
INSTRUCTOR: Professor Michael ~ag ty 

De~totMa~d 
FEE: 135 
TEST DATES: GRE will be given on October 10 

Contact ~ Conference Centtr. 210 Iowa MtmoNI I.kliorl. 
01 phone 335-3231 to r~t'r or tOi flM1htr infOf'/N 

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM DEADLI NES 

SEMESTER ASSIGNMENTS AND 
OLD GOLD FELLOWSHIPS 
1 s.pt,,"~r 25. ,"7, AppllClhOI\t 1UbIn. 

officers, or the dean In no~ 
& October 2, t,,7, ApphCll>Onf 10 eel 
& Octobef t , '''7, AppI'ClttOM 10 tnt Otf 

AcademIC AItIIlS 

SpoRT TOURING MOPELS 
Fuji Ab olul 
P ug ot I rem 
Pana oni DX1CXX> 1 

ALL TERRAIN MODELS "AlB" 
Peug ot U.S. Expr 24 
Fuji ad nla 

SpoRT RACE MOD LS 
Pana onic DX3(XX) 

Fuji Roubaix 

\V~~I~ 
723 S. Gilbert ~f ()I· .... ~~ " 
351-8337 () r\y~ I l 

Pop 
1 with 

By Orahem Ro 
United Press In 



Nation/world 

; Pope 'fulfills promise, meets 
. with Indians and Eskimos ' , 

By Graham Rockingham 
United Pres.s Inlernatlonal 

FORT SIMPSON, Northwest Ter
ritori • - The druml of the DeDe 
Ind. nl !"linK out along the Mack

o r unday for Pope John 
I p ul I a • 'n-hour via it to the 

C nadia Nildern 8 that fulfilled 
I a prom m d three ye ra ago. 

ore than 3,000 Indian. and 8 
handful of Inuit - Eskimo -
g th red at thi, remote outpollt 
from 1'01 th Northwe.t Territo
ri , I nd I r ar than India, to 

lh ponti IT celebrate m8ll. 
A Id I dy rain began falling 

I lOOn after dawn, but the 2,000 
pi on wood n bench. before 
th altar In ltered by a huge 

• birch-and-canv .. tepee were rUled 
long bero th pope arrived from 
Edmonton. 

Th rain nded hortly before 
rna beg n. 

the Dogrib Indian nation. After the 
ceremony he flew back to Edmon
ton to change planes and resume 
his trip back to Rome, ending an 
ll-day, lO-stop North American 
tour. 

At the little Fort Simpson airport, 
a dozen Indians drummed and 
chanted as the pope's Canadian 
rurlines 737 lifted into the rur. 

"My people, we are one people 
with our creator," the pope said 
upon arrival, casting his initial 
greeting in the Dene dialect. "I am 
thankful to be seeing you in your 
land. With that r will pray for you. 

". HAVE COME first from 
across the ocean and now from the 
United States to be with you," the 
pontiff told the Indians, Inuits and 
Metis - mixed race peoples. "And 
I know that many of you have also 
come from far away - from the 
frozen Arctic, from the prairies, 
from the forests, from all parts of 
this vast and beautiful country of 
Canada." 

In keeping with Indian custom, the 
Roman Catholic pontiff turned to 
the east to bless the rivers and all 
waters, to the south to bless name, 
to the west to bless the ait and the 
winds and to the north to bless the 
Earth in a ceremony carried out to 
the sharp crack of the shallow 
fndian drums. 

John Paul noted that two major 
meetings between Prime Minister 
Brian Mulroney, the 10 provincial 
premiers and representatives of 
the aboriginal tribes have failed to 
produce any constitutional amend
ments on aboriginal rights. 

"I PRAY WITH YOU that a 
new round of conferences will be 
beneficial and that, with God's 
guidance and help, a path to a just 
agreement will be found to crown 
all the efforts being made." 

In a speech and in the homily of 
his mass, the pope told the natives 
"It is time for reconciliation, for 
new relationships of mutual 
respect and collaboration in reach
ing a truly just solution to unresol
ved issues." 

He confirmed the support he first 
set forth three years ago for a "just 
and equitable measure" of self
goverlJlent for the aboriginal peo
ple, and "a land base and adequate 
resources necessary for developing 
a viable economy for present and 
future generations." 

"As native peoples you are faced 
with a supreme test: that of pro
moting the religious, cultural and 
social values that will uphold your 
human dignity and ensure your 
future well-being," John Paul told 
the gathering. 
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m IVe Offer 
Park & Shop 

CAll TOU. FREE 
1..g.m·17515 

II. WI" PO"lge $1 
Men's, Women's' Children's Shoes 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 338-2946 

Heights In Fashion 
Simpliclly of design comlJines Slrt'e1 sman 
slyling wilh spec-iill occasion ('I -gan e in 
musl·have Fall pumps. 

Preview 
1'1," Heel 

Kld,kln 
BLACK 
NAVY 

TAUPE 
$49 

Sunny 
2" Heel 

add S2 over Ilze 10 

Kidskin 
BLACK 
NAVY 
TAUPE 

WINTER WHITE 
PLUM 

FOREST 
$49 

IOWATRFASURESw 
Reports 
shake up 
En.gland 

Berore YOU choose a long distance 
service, take a close lOOK. 

2 litre 
Wb1 Bota. 

True r False 
It Is possIbf 'or. student 
to 'ose weight and stili 

normal life SIyte, 
I. • go to p.wnles, out 
with frl 1M In 

for the ..-r .,., to .,. .... far 
~ 

40% off 

You may be thinking about 
choosing one Of the newer 
carriers over AT&T in order to 
save money. 

Think again. 
Since January 1987, AT&TS 

rates have dropped more than 
15% for direct -dialed out-of
state calls. So they're lower than 
you probably realize. For infor
mation on specific rates, you 
can call us at 1 800 222-0300. 

And AT&T offers clear long 
distance connections, operator 
assistance, 24-hour customer 
service, and immediate credit 
for wrong numbers. Plus, you 
can use AT&T to call from 
anywhere to anywhere, all over 
the United States and to over 
250 countries. 

You might be surprised at 
how good a value AT&T really 
is. So before you choose a 
long distance company, pick 
up the phone. 

-
AT8.T 

The right choice. 
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Suspicious schooling 
The saga of the Rev. Tot Taylor and his law-breaking 

convictions which earned him a 3O-day stint in the Henry 
County Jail last spring for defying Iowa's compulsory 
attendance law, is about to resume. Taylol will go to trial Oct. 
1 for continuing to defy the required attendance law by 
"educating" several students at his Blue Bird Christian 
Academy - an academy lacking certified teachers. 

The question pertaining to the legal validity of his actions is 
not the issue - Taylor is most definitely a criminal in the 
sense that he is not adhering to an Iowa law. The real 
question which must be addressed by Taylor, as well as the 
rest of society, is: Who suffers from his decision to foresake the 
law in the interest of his concepts of what a worthy education 
entails? 

The answer is, of course, the very students of his fundamen
talist Christian Bible school. These students will eventually 
bear the burden of a religious fanatic who holds his opinions 
and actions above the law. 

To begin with, the basic social interaction which the students 
at Blue Bird are missing is very essential to their overall 
personal development, as well as their ability to learn, 
compete and succeed in a world which stresses interacting 
with others. The limited social contact and the extremely 
limited and one-sided material used in the school prohibits 
any sort of social or educational diversity. 

Secondly, the respect a teacher must necessarily receive from 
his or her pupils in order to effectively communicate and 
educate them is missing with Taylor. By stressing traditional 
Christian values, while also denouncing and self-righteously 
ignoring existing societal laws, Taylor appears hypocritical 

Finally, concerning Taylor's recent statement about the 
quality of education his students receive, "I think the students 
are doing good ... ," students don't do good - they do well. 
One wonders if those students at Blue Bird know the 
gramatical difference? 
John G. Golden 
Editorial Assistant 

Positive sign 
President Ronald Reagan announced Friday an agreement 

with the Soviet Union to dismantle ground-launched 
intermediate-range nuclear missiles. The agreement, nego
tiated between Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze and 
Secretary of State George Shultz, would call for the 
destruction of nearly 2,000 warheads. 

Opponents of the treaty call it an empty and misleading 
gesture, an attemJt by the Reagan administration to hurriedly 
create an arms <'control legacy after nearly a decade of arms 
build-up. 

_~.j,... __ It_i_s,.J that the total planned warhead destruction will 
represent only a small fraction of each country's arsenal - in 
fact, no more than six percent of both country's nuclear 
arsenals will be affected by this agreement. Both the United 
States and the U.S.S.R. will be left with more than 20,000 
warheads and both sides will continue to build new and 
deadlier weapons. 

But as Shultz said Friday, "It's a beginning." And the 
beginning this treaty could represent is surely the most 
important in the history of the planet. The nuclear arms race 
has been the dark underside of mankind's progress for four 
decades. The threat of nuclear destruction has become a 
common nightmare of an entire generation. 

Even if the proposed pact is more rhetoric than reality, it 
deserves Congressional ratification as an important sign of 
American responsibility in the international community. The 
treaty is a doorway to our only sure future 'as a species, and 
that door should not be closed by petty, political nit-picking. 
Steve T. Donoghue 
Editorial Writer 

Changing times 
The case of a Des Moines woman and the child she recently 

bore as a "surrogate mother" for an Arizona couple 
demonstrates how inherently emotional maternity is. 

Lauri Hilgemann, 24, answered a newspaper advertisement 
and agreed, after an interview, to bear a child for Tuscon 
couple Bernard Lump and Elaine Morton. She was to be paid 
$10,000 for her contribution to the childless pair. All 
concerned seem to have entered into the transaction with eyes 
open and a minimum of sentiment. 

Hilgemann explains that she was answering a biological 
imperative "to reproduce," an urge which did not extend to 
the rearing of the child. Still, she has developed such a strong 
bond with the adoptive parents that she has refused to accept 
the fee. 

Once the baby, a 9-pound, 13-ounce boy, was born, 
complications ensued. Officials at Lutheran Hospital of Des 
Moines were disturbed by the surrogate arrangemnent and 
engaged in an assortment of subterfuges to block it. They told 
the mother that the baby was sick and should not leave the 
hospital before having surgery, though the child was actually 
healthy and normal, according to Lump. A social worker told 
Hilgemann that the bureaucratic ramifications of paternity 
would delay release of the child for six to ~ight weeks. 
Eventually, Lump and Morton engaged a lawyer who 
arranged for the baby to leave the hospital. 

There were probably good intentions on all sides of this 
dilemma. Hospital officials were doubtless concerned for the 
welfare of the helpless child, and the unorthodox arrangement 
frightened them into bending the truth and law a bit. Still it is 
a sign of strange times - times of mounting bureaucratic 
complication - when what was once a two-party arrangement 
now requires the midwifery of a lawyer. 

David Ellex 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The 
Dally Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally 
Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not express 
opinions on these matters. 
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Trade plan should be vetoed 
A ccording to the axioms 

of classical political
economy, America's 
trade deficit ought to be 

declining. It isn't. In fact, the 
monthly measure of the trade gap 
used by the Commerce Department 
continues to widen. 

Such bad news has had economists 
scratching their heads in bewilder
ment all summer long. So what the 
heck gives, you might ask, and 
what are we to make of the appa
rently worsening imbalance of 
trade? 

The political meaning of these 
figures is this: Reliance on them as 
holy writ and as an accurate 
measure of American economic 
performance, without more, spells 
deep trouble for free trade. Protec
tionist momentum in Congress will 
increase, and chances are that a 
dangerously punitive trade bill wiJl 
become American law. 

WHY HAVE THE experts been 
expecting to see improvements in 
the trade deficit? Because of dra· 
matic shifts in international 
exchange rates and a drop in the 
value of the dollar. 

In theory, as the value of the 

James 
McCormick 
doUar hae fallen relative to the 
currencies of our major trade com
petitors - Japan and West <l1lr
many - the trade deficit will begin 
to shrink. Everything being equal, 
American exports should begin to 
rise because the faU in the dollar 
results in lower prices for our 
goods. 

Conversely, the rise in the value of 
foreign currencies should cause an 
increase in the price of foreign 
imports into the United Ststes. 
Ideally, the rise in price of foreign 
goods translates into fewer import 
Pl1rchases by American consumers. 

In other words, the theory is that 
currency value drives trade and 
that the decline in the dollar will 
significantly help ~edress our cur
rent trade imbalance. 

BUT, CRITICS POINT out, the 
dollar has already fallen precipIt
ously since its lofty highs in the 

early 1980s. If the line-spun theor
ies of free traden sre lIecurll , 
why haven't the trad fill'lT 
already begun to reflect th ' hifta 
in exchange ratea? 

Two reasons. First, th monthly 
atatistics used by the Comm rc 
Department measure trade only in 
dollar figures - and not in volum 
or quantity. In point of fact, the 
volume of foreign imports into th, 
United States is already declining. 

Second, the falling dollar h actu
ally caused a shori-l.erm rue in th 
value measure of the Am rican 
trade deficit. This m becaUIe • 
weaker dollar inflates th pri of 
foreign goods, causing our monthly 
measure of trad to .how In 
increase in the dollar amount of 
the deficit. 

IN ADDITION, MANY fOl'fign 
exporters lashed pric and prof· 
its in order to try and hold U.S. 
price teady and retam their 
share oC the American m rk t. 
Now, at long la t, th y are finally 
being forted to raise pri . 

As an increasing number of ec0-
nomists are pointing out, Capitol 
Hill should pay Ie ttention to 
dollar measures of the trad deli-

oOPS-GOn~ RUK ... 
MY OlD WIN 'lJmrs M£ TO 
QtAN UP MY [OM ~M~ 

A~irQ1r 

Jim and Ta~my Bakker, the 
Ten Commandments and me 
A ll of the recent flapdoo

dIe surrounding Jim 
and Tammy Bakker's 
errant ways got me 

worrying about my own standing 
in the Book of Life. If two of God's 
own media trustees could so easily 
stray, what chance would a lay 
lackey like me have cowering 
before St. Peter? So I pulled my 
Bible from the shelf, a small cloud 
of dust rising a.s I did 80, to check 
the source on how I'm doing: 

Thou shalt have no other gods 
before me. This is easy. Not really 
committed to any gods - I'm doing 
well to deal with the demands I 
place on myself, let alone any 
pressed on me from afar - the 
problem of ranking a pantheon of 
deities is not a problem of mine. 

Thou shalt not make unto thee any 
graven image. The only images I 
can recall ever making unto me are 
various snapshots taken over the 
years. But they're not "graven;" at 
least I don't bum incense and 
genuflect before the picture of JTle 
standing beside Santa Claus out
side a bar in Manitou Springs, 
Colo. in the summer of 1968. 

Thou shalt not take the name of the 
Lord thy God in vaill . A bit more 
problematic. Expletives are for me 
a sort of seasoning to the otherwise 
dull meal served up by the English 
language. And occasionally "the 
name of the Lord thy God" will pop 
up in anger or surprise. Still, I 
wouldn't say I use it "in vain." 
Indeed, most often I use it with 
specific purpose, such as last week 
when I slammed the car door on 
my thumb and "gosh dam" just 
didn't seem to carry the appropri
ate sense of sudden pain I wished 

J.L. 
McClure 
to register. 

Remember the sabbath day, to keep 
it holy. This one goes on the 
explain, "the seventh day is the 
sabbath of the Lord thy God: in it 
thou shalt not do any work." There 
is, of course, some theological dis
pute as to whether this proclaimed 
sabbath is, as the Christian faith 
holds, Sunday, or, according to 
Jewish faith , Saturday. My own 
habit respects both traditions, and 
I work neither Saturday nor Sun
day (and I often take a day or two 
off in mid·week, should I need any 
correci.ive meditstion on, say, a 
Wednesday). 

Honour thy fatlltr and thy mother. 
I've always sent my parents birth
day cards and phoned them at 
Christmas. I also phone them 
when I need money. 

Thou shalt not kill. I'm assuming 
that this excludes spiders, small 
rodents and the like, and ref en 
only to other human beings. And I 
have never killed another human 
being. In fact, during the Vietnam 
War, I went to three different 
doctors trying to gain a deferment 
from the draft (chronic sinusitis) 
just so I wouldn't have to kill 
anyone. 
Thou shalt not commit adultery. 
Despite the rumors of my libertin 
ways, I remain hopelessly faithful 
to my wife. I'm a strong believer in 
monogamy, if only becauae rm an 
even stronger believer in keeping 

my life as free from complicaLJon u 
pO ible, and having more then on 
lover ms to me th height of 
complication. • 

Tlwu .halt nol.kal. In my youth I 
did cop a Snicken or two from 
Keefer's Drugstore aCT08l from my 
grade scbooli and wh n I wu 19 
and out of work in Ile{Iver, I muck 
a froren pizza out of SafewlY But 
these were slight trsnagre lonl 
and excusable, I feel, IIwen and 
circumstance. 

Thou .lwlt not bear (alM wU 
against thy rttl/Ihbor I'v n 
been in a aituabon wh re I ml 
be tem pled to bear fal 1¥i tn 
against any of my neighbors. My 
neighbors are baSically n nd • 
script, and no one m milch 
inl.erested in them, including me. 
Beside, any false witn Ii IJUl 
them would only work to m k 
them more ill' tina than Lh ., 
are. 

Thou .halt not cowt thy Mitlhbori 
hous6 ' " thy rtt;'hbor' u4,. ttc. 
My neighbor'. houae II painted I 
muddy lavender color. Hi wU: 
sn alien from Saturn who tim to 
earth because she couldn't t th: 
National Enquirer on h r plan 1. 
And h driv s a 1975 Dod Darl 
What'8 to covet? 

That's not too J),d : onal 
blasphemy, juv nil purloining Ind 
weird n ighbon. Nowh re cl to 
Jim and Tammy'. Jilany of I , 

And Con ld ring that God h. 
already assured them fOrJI n , 
r can't see m , with my relatil, Iy 
pri tine record, haVIng a whlt 0 

trouble slidlna throuah them 
Pearly Gate •. 
J.L. McClore'. column apPf,,, on the 
ViewpoInt, page Ivery MondlY 

"'mat McCormlckl column 
Oil the V'lWpOInl peg. 

tt r 

L.~ 
., Ru".11 KII 
.,,'ted Pre s I 

PASADI';NA 
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L.A. Law'takes home four Emmy Awards 
., Au .. ell Klahl 
...,Ited Press International 

PASADENA, Calif. - "L.A. Law," 
'tb III Iy n w legal-e gle drama 
iIIat t/tillat.OO the nation with a 
,air -believe ,nual technique 
calii'd "V nUl Butterfly,· ruled at 
'ohe Emmy Award. Sunday night 

Uh (our trophi •. 
Th nil mbt ri that fi atures 

lawyer. in tust as well as in court 
won for best director, best writing, 
and best guest star (Alfre Woo· 
dard), plus an earlier award for art 
direction in the "off·camera" 
awards handed out Sept. 12. 

"This is for all of you who wrote in 
to ask what is the 'Venus 
butterOy,'" said Terry Louise 
Fisher as she picked up the best 
writing award with "L.A. Law" 

CO-creator Steven Bochco. "r was 
going to teU you ton ight, but the 
academy sen t a letter that said 
only one of us could speak so I'm 
sorry." 

IF LAWYERB could win for 
drama, they could also win for 
comedy. 

John Larroquette, the lusty dis
trict attorney on NBC's "Night 

Court,' won an Emmy for the third 
straight year as best supporting 
actor in a comedy. "rln beginning 
to get slightly embarrassed by your 
generosity I emphasize 
slightly," said Larroquette. Jackee 
Harry of NBC's "227" won for best 
supporting actress. 

John Hillerman of"Magnum,P.I." 
and Bonnie Bartlett of "St. Else
where" picked up Emmys for best 

neil candidates debate sales tax 
property tax. 

"You pay for it on a day·to·day 
.oosis," he said. 

Ambrisco said raising property 
taxes to balance the city's books 
would cost the average homeowner 
$74 each year. 

"IF YOU HAD TO increase the 
property tax level to the level I 
know you'd have to in order to 
maintain services, you'd be looking 
at a 10 to 12 percent increase," he 
uid. 

Mary Jo Streb and Karen Kubby, 
both of whom recently declared 
their candidacies for the November 
council election, said they opposed 
the sale8 tax. 

ngistered vehicles - was over
looked by the council. 

"This council voted to put the sales 
tax on the ballot without even 
II' tUng infonnation on how many 
vehicles are registered in the 
county," Baker 8aid. 

The sales tax, Baker added, would 
be a $2 million solution to a $1 
million problem. 

"One thing voters should be wary 
of iJ allowing any political body 
a to too much money." 

A PROJECTED $900,000 deficit 

Continued trom page 1 I>. 

te Soviet cuts" in missiles. 

But ' " we're not really, in 
NATO, looking at the overall bal
ance," Nunn said. 'Our problem 
all along has been conventional 
disadvantage, and we compensate 
for that with nuclear ~eapons. · 

THE INF pact creates "a big 
gap," Nunn said, and the ad mi· 
niJtration and NATO must find 

aye of closing that gap (with 
conventional) force improvements 
and lao anus control proposals." 

ConbnUld from page II>. 

followed throughout Iowa, Bramer 
id . 
"It took a year for a lot of police 

d partm nts to react: he said. 
"Th re has been tremendous reac· 
tion from the Des Moines police 
d partment, but not 80 much from 
. mall r police departments." 

JOHN ON COUNTY law 
r. rc menl officials began enrore· 

mg lh law immediately, White 
·d. 

r om I. View d as taking a 
I adel'1hip position in thi is ue," 
h id 

Although much ha been aecom
pll hed, ~ w people think the taw is 
the final step in the quest to 

dieate dome tic violence. 

Both McGuire and White agreed 
finem nta to the law may be 

n 18IlJ')', and th need for atti· 
tudinal ad.Justment remains. 

·We 8tlll have a lot of attitudinal 
h n that needs to take place," 

White IlI.ld "It' working fairly 
11 Th r are things that could 
rk tter: 

'We ill have a lot of education to 
do on dom tic viol nee to the 
publlc," McGuire said. 

A coniing to Bramer, the new 
I 'Ii lauoo brings to light a unique 
dim Mion in I w, that extends 

yond dom alie abus . 
Th Implementation of the law is 

th '1l'1l lime arrest haA been made 
mands ry, h aaid. 

"11 th re mandatory arrest for 
murd r, for breaking and entering? 

0," h uid. '"I'h re i no manda-
to t for anything e~cept my 
bill. • 

Continued from page 1A 

1'u. &day, i lh IOn of Albert and 
IImlr. Ka isi h, 2 05 Wayn 

Av . 
Lan i. th 11011 of UI Mechanical 

Engin nil(! Prof< ssor George M. 
Lance and Phylll. L nce, 609 S. 

ummlt S . A vi ltalion will be 
h Id 'l'ueed y from 5 to 8 p.m. at 
th George Gay Funeral Home, 
2720 Mu.KIlline Ave., and II. 8ervice 
will be held at the funeral home 
Wedn Iday at 1:30 p m. 

111 ddltion to hi p r nl ,Lance Is 
urvlved b one brother and three 
I 

American Heart Association 

Candidate Randy Larson declined 
to take a side on the issue. 

About 45 people attended the 
debate, sponsored by First Chris· 
tian Church. 

The Rev. Bob Welsh-who moder
ated the debate - said public 
discussion of the sales tax is impor· 
tant because the election - sched
uled for Oct. 6 - is not a regular 
election and voter turnout will 
prob'ably be low. 

"That's a very unfortunate thing," 
he said. "Just a few people should 
not make this decision." 

Susan Horowitz, who is also a 
candidate for council, had another 
commitment and was unable to 
participate in the debate. 

in fiscal year 1989 lead council9rs 
to consider implementing the local 
sales tax or increasing property 
taxes to maintain the city's pack· 
age of services. 

Fourteen of 15 members of the 
Citizen'8 Committee on City Reve· 
nues recommended the city find a 
way to increase revenue rather 
than cut services. 

Although 10 of the 15 were in 
favor of a property tax increase 
and only five supported the sales 
lax, councilors voted 5·2 to' direct 

Continued from page 1 I>. 

the proposal to the ballot. 
A strong effort by elderly citizens 

on fixed incomes, who would be 
hard hit by a property tax increase, 
influenced the council's decision. 

Critics of the·lOCl\lsales tax have 
claimed it would be unfair to UI 
students, who represent a msjor 
portion of all retail buyers in Iowa 
City. 

The forum is scheduled to appear 
on Heritage Cablevision Chanel 29 
several times before the Oct. 6 
vote. 

1r~!;t!; _____________________ ~_n_tin_u_ed_t_ro_m_p_~_e_l_A 
be intellectually advanced if you solving, discourage independent 
are a boy," she said. Socialization thinking, discourage exploration," 
of children in the United States Kerr said, citing dons and other 
places an emphasis on the intellec· . toys commonly given to girls as 
tual achievements of boys, but girls being "softer" than toys given to 
are taught more grooming and boys. 
conversation skills, she said. Kel'r also includes results of simi-

,According to Kerr, some movies, lar studies in a book published 
books and television programs pro- more than a year ago titled Smart 
mote the idea that girls differ from Gir~8, Gifted ~omen. The .book 
boys in intellectual skills, Kerr, outlres . the lives of promme~t 
said. Even the toys children play wo~en like May.a ~gelou, Ma,?e 
with reflect this attitude. ~une and GeorgI~ <? Keefe, detail· 

mg the ways their lives developed 
"Girls' toys discourage problem- outside of gender stereotypes. 

Monday. September 28th 
7 p.m. 

Holiday Inn Downtown 
$5 Reglltratlon fee 

Register at Photoworld or Henry Louis 

KODAK PHOTOGRAPHIC SEMINAR 
A fast·poced. foct·filled, three·hour program 
designed 10 help you take better pictures with 
your adjustable 35 mm camero. You will be 
entertained and inspired as you see hundreds of 
flrst ·closs slides presented live by a Kodak 
photographic specialist - an accomplished 
photographer - and experienced photo 
Instructor. 

MEET THI MAN WHO, AMONG 
MANY OTHERlHINOS, IS 
INVOLVED IN THI PLANNING, 
SELECTING, AND PRODUCTION OF 
THE CLOSE TO '" COLO. SLIDES 
THAT ILLUSTRATE THE KODAK 
PHOTOGUPHIC SEMINAl. 
MIlT KODAK PROGUM 
SPECIALIST DON CHAMIIILlN 
MONDA Y.SEPT. 21TH. 

supporting roles in a drama. "You've had a hell of a year; be 
BEST COMEDY writing went told the TV. 

to "Family Ties· and "The Golden 
Girls" won for best comedy direct
ing. 

The 39th annual Emmy Awards, 
televised live by Fox Broadcasting 
Co. for the first time, were as glitzy 
as ever - including a segment on 
female Emmy fashions plus the 
razzle-dazzle of a flashy revolving 
stage with rising sun as a back· 
drop. 

As promised by producer Don 
Ohlmeyer, the Emmys looked dif· 
ferent from the start, with "Moon· 
lighting" star Bruce Willis opening 
the show by talking to a TV set 
backstage. 

STEPS TOWARD PEACE! 
Two Views on Disarmament! 

7:00 p.m. Monday, Sept 21 
10 South Gilbert Street 

Iowa City United Nations Association 

*Korean chorus, displays & refreshments* 

CHILD CARE PROVIDED 
For more information, please can 354·3405 or 337·7290. 

~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

MEACHAMS 
Make Holiday Travel 
plans early to Insure 

lowest prices and 
your choice of 

schedule. 

-Nlillo HIli. lank • 
Downtown 1I27S. GlIlHtrl 

351·1900 2211. W.lhlngton 

351·1360 • Individvol S., ... lca 
• ft •• Parking 

~ \ ... . 
Now oerrfering 10 All University Ollicel on ';th sldel of the river I 

* TOP 20 CASSETTES AND lP'S 
ALWAYS SALE PRICED! 

GRATERJL DfAD 
-GRATEFUL DEAD~ 

ARlSTA 

$697lPOR 
• CASS. 

$13.97 C.o., 
WHITNEY HOUSTON 

ARlSTA 

$697 lPOR 
• CASS. 

$13.97 co. 
MARC JORDAN 

MARC JORDAN 
r.IkJng Through PI<:turN -• @.A 

Rq\ 

MR.MISltR 
MRMI TER 

go 011 ..• -. SOMETHING R ..... 10<$10£ ME INSlDCVOOJII 
• THEBOROEA ~If! " 

RCA 

$697 lPOR 
• CASS. 

$13.97 CD. 

• DON T MAKE ME WAIT FOR lOVE 
• SONG81RD • IIIDNIGHT IIOTlO" 

AND 7 OTHER GRUT CUTS 

ARlSTA 

$637 lPOR 
• CASS. 

$13.97 C.D. 

DIRlY DANCING 

RCA 

, 

$637 lPOR 
• CASS. $697 lPOR 

• CASS. 
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When my friends and I graduated 
from high school, we all took part-time 
jobs to pay'for college. 

They ended up in car washes and 
hamburger joints, putting in long hours 
for little pay. . 

Not me. My job takes just one ' 
weekend a month and two weeks'a year. 
Yet, I'm eaining $18,000 for college. , 

Because I joined my local Anny 
National Guard. 

They're the people who help our 
state during emergencies like hurri
~hes and floods. The¥'re also an 
important part of our country's military 
defense. 

So, since I'm helping them do such 
an important job, they're helping me 
make itthrough,school. 

" • 
As soon as I finished Advanc d 

Training, the Guard gave maca h 
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the ew 
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for 
tuition and books. 

Sie 
Har 
trig 
blo 

Not to mention my monthly rmy 
Guard paychecks. They'll add up t 
more than $11,000 over the i y ar 
I'm in the Guard. rnedi~ too. 

And if I take out a colleg 1 ,the p a~ Ilh 

Guard will help me pay it back- p 0 
$1,500 a year, plus intere t. 

It all adds up to $18,000- r m re 
- for college for just a little of my time. -
And that's a heck of a better d 1 h n 
any car wash will give you. 
THE GUARD C L 
YOU THROUGH COL G 
SEE YOUR LOCAL C 
FOR DETAILS, CALL L 
800-638-7600;:: OR M I 'T 
COUPON. 

I 

r------------~-~-~~--l 
MAlL TO: Army National Guard. p, . Bo O. Clift n. J 7 15 I 
~:---.:..-_--'--~ __ ---D t 0 f I 
NAME 

ADORE . 

CITY/ TATE/ ZIP 

-:'"::" ~=--::~ __ -'--_ S 11 IZ .. • n: '0 '0 
AREA CODE PHONE 

SOCIAL ECURITY N MBER 

OCCUPATION 

STUUENT 0 HIGH CHOOL 0 COLLEGE 
PRIOR MILITARY ERVI E 0 YE 0 NO 

BRANCH RANK AFM /M 
fHllljf()llt,(ATION'OU'lOlUl<T_'PIOOYIOE ~UOI!oG'OIII ItCIJllO~ • 
.... ' fI(uS4i Of()AA(CAulTIN(,PU""". • 'OVAlO(, 'tUlOl"'......... -

L .... ' I(U5(OfO ... "'.ll~E5I'OH5(TOll<4S TtI()fIorr~ 1 AI I 21 J -------- .... -------~--- ..... -

Americans At Their Best. 
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Iy Marc Bone 
Tha Da Iy Iowan 

AME - During half\ime of the 
Iowa tale-Jowa rootball game, 
bOth achoola' band played tog ther 
tnd played 11 Unfortunately, 
that wu more than one could say 
for th Kam . 
~ a rrcord 54,101 faDI watched in 

, Jack Tn Field Saturday, 
low runnin( bad Kevin Harmon 
dId what h could to reach immor
tal tu on the gridiron, pollod
iq out a r-hlgh 179 yards 00 

, 30 C8JTl with three touchdowna 
to I d th H awltey to a .. 9 rout 
over th Iowa Stau Cyclonea. 

r th pm, Harmon howed 
could mo I v Iy with the 

h ch not to 
8111 m mbert of the 

10WI' , Joe Mott latche, onlo Iowa Stale quarter
Nck Brett Sadek In the Hawkeyea' 48-9 rout over 

the Cyclonel at Jack Trice Field Saturday. Iowa'. 
de'an .. held the Cyclone. to three field goal •. 

.houlders faking. He was a his way out, advancing 12 yards 
modem-day Red Grange; his run- further for a 16-yard gain to the 
Ding took on ghost-like proportions. Iowa State 30. 

Seven plays later, Iowa kicker Rob 
THE OFFENSIVE LINE Houghtlin nailed a 30-yarder to tie 

opened gape which seemed as wide the score 3-3. Both kickers hit 
U 8 two-lane highway for Hannon career-long field goals in the game. 
to drive through. Even 80, Hannon Shudak hit from 47 yards out in 
.ppeared topped many times and the second quarter while Hought-

m how escaped. On second-and- lin aced a 55-yarder in the third. 
four from the Iowa State 46-yard Houghtlin's kick was one yard shy 
lin , Harmon ran four yards up the of the Iowa record, set in 1983 
middle and appeared to run into a against Michigan by Tom Nichol. 
briek wall in the form of the 
Cyclone defenae. But he squirmed FROM THEN ON, Harmon was 

virtually unstoppable. He gained 
more than 50 yards by the end of 
the first quarter and had 130 by 
halftime. 

"I thought our line did a really 
good job blocking for him," Fry 
said . "Our objective was to 
improve, particularly to run the 
ball with more intensity arid try to 
be a little more tougher. That's the 
best our offensive line has blocked. 
I knew Harmon could run the 
football, but we wanted to see if the 
offensive line could block." 

~ Hawk.y •• , Page 48 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Iowa and Iowa State players weren't the 
only ones injured in Saturday's contest. 
Umpire Bud Ruland also hurt himself. 
See page 48 

By Mike Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry 
ha.s put an end to the biggest topic 
of conversation to hit this state 
since the Pope visited here in 1979. 
At least a temporary end to it. 

Fry named senior Chuck Hartlieb 
his No. 1 quarterback Sunday, the 
day after the Woodstock, Ill., 
native directed the Hawkeyes to a 
48-9 win over Iowa State. I 

"We had a long discussion and 
Hartlieb is our number one quar
terback,· Fry said during a tele
conference Sunday. "He will start 
future games unless he's beaten 
out. 

"If Tommy (Poholsky) or Dan 
<McGwire) beats him out that's 
good but based on what we saw in 
the Arizona and Iowa State games, 
Hartlieb has won the job.' 

HARTLIEB PLAYED THE first 
three quarters in Saturday's win 
over the Cyclones, completing 15 
passes in 18 attempts for 175 yards 
and one touchdown. 

Fry also commented on the status 
of all-Big Ten running back Rick 
Bayless, who left; Saturday's game 
with his right leg in an immobil
izer. 

"We don't know how long he will 
be out," Fry said. "He will be 
tested today and then we will 
evaluate the situation." 

Injured defensive backs Anthony 

Chuck Hartlieb 

Wright, James Pipkins and Jay 
Hess all could be back in action for 
Iowa's Big Ten opener with Michi
gan State Oct. 3, but Fry wasn't 
sure if any of the three would be 
ready for Kansas State next week. 
Linebacker Brad Quast is Mother 
question mark on Fry's defense. 

"The jury's still out on Quast," Fry 
said. "He is in the twilight zone. 
He might be ready for Saturday, it 
may be Michigan State or he might 
not play at all. We just don't know 
yet." 

Saturday's home opener is sched
uled to begin at 1:05 p.m. 

Walden: 'Iowa line 
eats 8 bales a day' 
By G. Hammond-Kunka 
The Daily Iowan 

AMES - Iowa State played with a 
lot of heart, gumption and energy 
against Iowa. Now all fU'St-year 
Coach Jim Walden needs is some 
horses. 

"Man, those guys are hay-eaters," 
Walden quipped in reference to 
Iowa's starting offensi.ve line, 
whlch averages 270 pounds. "We 
have 220-pounders up there play
ing against the size of those hay
eaters. It's a total mismatch. They
·'ve got five guys up there who eat 
eight bales of hay a day. 

"It's easy to be phsyically domi
nant when the other team makes a 
lot of mistakes, turning it intO 
Santa Claus. We were helping a 
team that didn't need help to ~tart 
with. 

"We knew the physical dominance 
would happen," Walden said. "It 
was just a case of a better team 
starting to take the starch out of a 
team that's not as good." 

WIDE RECEIVER DENNIS Ross 
left; the game with tom cartilage in 
his rib cage to further handicap 
Iowa State's offense. 

"We were·trying to juggle a three
receiver offense with two guys who 
know how to do it,· Walden admit
ted. "We got pretty limited and 
then it got pretty yucky. Their 
ability and our inability just 
blended into a bad mes&. 

"I'm not going to fool myself. I 
don't know if we can beat Iowa 
under any circumstances. We cer
tainly can't beat Iowa when we 
turn the ball over on our half of the 
50-yard line," t,former Washing
ton State coach said. 

From the outset it was apparent 
Iowa could move the ball. However, 
Iowa did not start dominating until 
the third quarter when the Hawk. 
eyes' running game started looking 
like a stampede the way it drove 
back Iowa State's undermanned 
defensive line. 

LED BY KEVIN HaTmon's 179 
yards, Iowa chumed out 253 yards 
on the ground - an average of 5.2 
yards per rush. Iowa outgained 
Iowa State 449 yards to 211. 

"They didn't do anything fancy 
against us," said a downcast Chris 
Moore, who led the Cyclones in 
tackles (13) for the third straight 

See Cyclone" Page 59 

.1 wa takes sweep Upshaw warns of long strike 
i rookie goalie 

JudMtI 

-WI TOTALLY dominated 
and that'a what we've been wait
Ina to ," low. Coach Judjth 
DavldlOli aald. 

Onee .. aln Erin WaI.h came 
throu h in her lubetitute role 88 

ao-Ikeeper, recording her eecond, 
third and fourth career Ihutout.. 

8ft 'lflii Hocke" Page 48 

By Martin lader 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - An NFL. strike 
appeared a virtual certainty Sun
day and the head of the players' 
union threatened to wipe out the 
entire football season. 

"Today is a day when everyone is 
sort of getting prepared for the 
ultimate deal and that's a strike," 
Gene Upshaw, executive director of 
the NFL Players Association, said 
in Washington. 

"We have to be willing to stay out. 
And the players understand that 
when you walk out, you're walking 
out for the &eason. I don't want 
anyone to think that it's going to be 
a week, a day, two weeks or eight 
weeks. It's for the duration and 
they know that.' 

Despite outward signsofnormaiity 
with a full slate of games Sunday, 
a .trike deadline remained filled 
for Tuesday and there seemed little 
poeaibiJity of an agreement before 
then. The walkout of 1,600 NFL 
playen wu set for 12:01 a.m. EDT 
Tueaday, or immediately follOwing 
Monday night's Jets-Patriots game 
at Eaat Rutherford, N.J. 

-I'M VERY RELUCTANT to eay 
that, but I do believe we11 have a 
strike,· Jack Donlan, executive 
director of the NFL's Management 
Council, said on NBC', ·Sunday 

Today." 
With the strike leas than two days 

away, opposing sides were nowhere 
near the bargaining table and 
players, management and fans 
were girding for the league's sec
ond walkout in the last five years. 

Donlan and Upshaw last met 
Friday in Washington, and no new 
talks are scheduled. According to 
the Management Council, the last 
word from Upshaw to Donlan waa, 
"111 be in touch." . 

'il don't want 
anyone to think 
that it's going to 
be a week, a day, 
two weeks or eight 
weeks. It's for the 
duration and they 
know that," NFL 
Players 
Association leader 
Gene Upshaw says 
of a possible 
football strike. 

The strike over a new collective 
bargaining agreement follows the 
57-day walkout in 1982 in which 
seven weeks of the Beason were 
lost. 

"There is an aura of insanity 
about this strike," said Joe Robbie, 
owner of the Miami Dolphins. 

THE OWNERS INTEND to con
tinue the season beginning Oct. 4 
with whatever players are avail
able, although Upshaw said thOle 

who cross a picket line to play 
would be paid on a game·Lo-game 
basis. . 

The networks are obligated to 
televise games involving non-union 
players. CBS, NBC, ABC and 
ESPN paid $476 million for the 
right to televise NFL games this 
year. It was not clear if the net
works wouTd provide rebates to 
advertisers. 

Fans across the nation were 
unhappy over the impasse. In 
scenes repeated elsewhere, Phi
ladelphia fans booed loudly when 
players from the Eagles and New 
Otleans Saints shook hands at 
mid-field before the game. 

WHILE MOST FANS said they 
would not pay to watch pick-up 
teams, even those prepared to go to 
games were displeased. 

"We pay $420 a year for two 
season tickets," said Roger Smith 
of Mooresville, Ind., a Colts season 
ticketholder. "The owners don't 
care about us. The players sure 
don't care about us. I'll go to the 
games because I know they're not 
going to give me my money back." 

Donlan, part of the management 
team during the 1982 strike, did 
his negotiating on television Sun
day. Following his appearance on 
·Sunday Today," he appeared on 

See Strike, Page 58 
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Sportsbriefs 

Fuller may have to repay for ticket 
Iowa women's basketball player Marva Fuller could have the 

same problem as Minnesota quarterback Rickey Foggie. 
Foggie was forced to miss the rtrst two Gopher football games this 

fall because he borrowed money from an assistant coach to fly to 
his grandmother's funeral. 

Fuller had the Iowa athletic department pick up the tab for a 
flight from Fuller's grandparents home to a basketball tilUrna
ment that the women's team was playing at North Carolina State 
this past December. 

All of the Iowa players flew seperately to the tournament as they 
returned from Christmas break, but NCAA rules allow a school to 
pay for travel costs from the player's campus or home to the 
event. Since Fuller's flight from her grandparents' in Seattle, 
Wash., was longer than permitted by NCAA rules Fuller may 
have to repay the university for the ticket to avoid losing her 
eligibility. 

Fund-raising basketball game set 
A basketball game between the Magic Johnson All-Stars and the 

Isiah Thomas All-Stars is slated for a 7:30 p.rn. tipoff Sunday, 
Sept. 27, at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Proceeds from the game, 
sponsored by Students for Jesse Jackson, will go to the Jesse 
Jackson Exploratory Committee. . 

Tickets, which go on sale today at all ticket outlets, will cost $5 
for students, $10 for the public. There will be a reception 
following the game at the University Athletic Club. Reception 
tickets will cost $10 for students and $20 for the public. 

On The Line 
It's that time again, boys and girls. 

Time to reveal the second weekly 
On The Line prize winner. 

Three people posted 9-1 records 
and all three of those people 
missed the Purdue-Louisville 
match-up. In fact, out of 545 
entries this week, only Tom 
"Lucky· Duffy predicted that 
Louisville and Purdue would play 
to a tie. Unfortunately for Duffy, 
though, Wisconsin got beat by 
Utah and Kentucky manhandled 
Indiana, so he finished at 8-2. 

Of the three prognosticators who 
fmished at 9-1, only one could come 
up with the winner of the tie
breaker clash between St. Thomas 
and St. John's. The Toms came 
away with a 7-2 win, making Brent 
Knout the winner of this week's 
keg of brew which was graciously 
donated by the College St. Club at 
121 E. College St. 

ON FRIDAY WE told you we 
weren't fooling around with guest 
pickers anymore, and we were 
right. After Iowa Men's Athletic 
Director Bump Elliott went 5-5 last 
week we went out and snagged Al 
Grady, who predicted a final record 
of 7-2-1 and finished at 8-1-1. But 
as a parting shot at Al, he did miss 
the tie-breaker, and as a final boost 
for Bump, we had one picker, we 
won't mention who (JIM ZIE
GLER) go 1-9 this week. Sorry, 
folks, if the pickers can get ripped 
on, so can the readers. 

So that brings us to our weekly 
trio of sports wizards. There was 
no change in standing. "Magic' 
Trilk still reigns with an 7-3 mark 
this week and a 15-4 record (2-0 on 
tiebreakers). Eric J. Hess also went 
7-3 this time around but still trails 
Trilk by one at 14-5 (2-0 on tie
breakers). As for Marc Bona, the 
best get better and the worst get 
worse. After a 7-3 opening week, 
Bona rebou.nded for a 6-4 week 

This Week's Games 

Kansas State at Iowa 

Missouri at Indiana 

Long Beach State at Michigan 

Florida State at Michigan State 

Central Michigan at Minnesota 

Northern Illinois at Northwestern 

Ohio State at Louisiana State 

Notre Dame at Purdue 

Ball State at Wisconsin 

Iowa State at Wyoming 

Tiebreaker: 

Massachusetts Maritime _--' __ 

at Maine Maritime _____ _ 

Name ___ ___ -'-__ _ 

Phone 

which puts him three games back 
at 12-7 (2-0 on tiebreakers). Bona 
would be 13-8, but he changed his 
Missouri-Northwestern pick at the 
last moment before deadline. 

hNALLY, WE COME to the end 
of this column. There is another 
slate of games, there iB another keg 
of beer and there is another guest 
picker, all of which adds up to us 
having yet another winner. To 
enter (no more than five ballots per 
person), fill out the entry form with 
all games - including the tie
breaker - circled and drop it off at 
Communications Center Room 111 
before noon Thursday. Anything 
that is received after then will not 
count but will be used by Bona to 
line his cage. Oh, by the way, this 
week's keg is being donated by The 
Fieldhouse, III E. College St. Stop 
in to the 'House any time for the 
time of your life, or something like 
that. 

~ ._. 

2 for 1 
(On everythint except pltchen) 

HAPPY HOUR 
4-6 pm Monl-Fri. 

Late NlPt Happy Boar 
8 pm.Mldnflht, Mon.-Prt. 
Enter through C Level otT 

Old Capitol Center Parking Ramp 
337-2872 

The Monday , 

Night Buffet 
5 pm.10 pm featuring 

Enchilladas, 
Chimichangas, Burritos 
& other JPenu favorites 

5 pm to 10 pm 
Full Menu Abo A..wJable 

GRINGO'S 

Scoreboard 

Major League 
Boxscores 
CardInali 10, Cub. 2 
CHICAGO t b , h '" ST. LOUII 
Mlrtlne,,! 3 0 1 0 Coloman II 
Trillo ph 100 OOSmlthlt 
Sondberg2b 4 0 0 0 Herr2b 
Pllmelrolb 3 1 1 0 Orle...., lb 
Dawson tf 4 1 I 2 McGee cf 
Mumphtoy If tOO 0 Pendleton 3b 
Oayettlf 1 a 0 0 Morrll rf 
Walker If 1 0 0 0 Lok.o 
Moreland 3b 4 0 3 0 JohnlOn ph 
5<lndbtrg c 3 0 0 0 Pognoni e 
Berryhill ph 1 0 0 0 ForllCh p 
Dunston. • 0 0 0 Palel'lp 
Maddux p 1 0 0 0 Terryp 
MalOr1p 1 000 
NoI .. p 0000 
JlcklOn cf 1 0 1 0 
OIPlnop 0000 

.,_bI 
5 1 1 2 
5 0 1 0 
4 2 1 0 
8 1 20 
5220 
524 I 
5 2 24 
2000 
1 0 1 2 
1 0 00 
1 0 1 0 
0000 
1 0 0 0 

Oulnon .. ph 1 0 0 0 
Tota' 304 2 7 2 TOI.I. '0 10 15 8 Chicago _ 000 __ 2 

SlLouI, 1131 040 Ob-l0 
Game-wi nning RBI - Coleman (8). 
E - Palmelro. Dunston. OP - ChIClg<lI . LOll 

- Chlcogo 7. St. Loul. 9. :!II - Pendlelon 2. 
Palmolro Mor.ltnd . 3B - Martinez. HR -
Dawson /'6). Coleman (2). 58 - O.SmHh (37). S 
- Forsch 2. 

Chlcogo IP HIIER.I 10 
Maddux (L 110131 21-3 6 ~ 3 0 0 
Mason 24~411 
Nole. 12-310002 
OIPlno 2 4 2 2 0 0 
S~ Lou" 'P H R EA 88 SO 

Foroch(W,,·5) 52-3 3 2 2 2 8 
Pele.. 120002 
Terry 2 1-3 2 0 0 0 1 

r - 2:52. A - 44.894. 

Red Sox 5, Orlol8' 1 
IIO.TON Ib , ft III 8 ALTIMOIIE oil r h be 
Bur~. 01 5 0 2 0 Slanleek 2b 4 0 0 0 
Barren2b 5 1 2 0 Locyrf 40 1 0 
Boggs3b 4 1 1 0 Lynndh 4000 
Greenwell II 4000 Murr.ytb 40 1 0 
Evan. , b 4 1 I 3 CRlpkOn.. 4 I 1 0 
Homdh 4 1 1 1 Sheet.1I 1 0 0 0 
Benzlngerrf 4 00 0 Knlghl3b 30 0 0 
Owen.. 3 1 I 0 Kennedy 0 30 0 1 
Ma .. anoe 4 0 2 1 Hartel 20 0 0 
TOlals 37 5 10 5 Tolal. 29 1 3 1 
Bollon 01.010030-1 
alltllJ10re DOG 010 __ , 

Ga .... wlnn lng RBI- Horn (3) 
E- Evan • . C. Rlpken. DP- Bo.ton 1. BIni

more 1. LOll- Bolton 7. Baltimore 4. 211-
Burks, Marnno, Lacy. HR- HOrn (11), Evanl 
(304) 

Bo.lon 
Clemens (W 1].9) 
. BaltimOfe 
M ... (L()'21 
Williamson 

IP H REAI'SO 
931039 

IP HilER BII so 
885526 
120000 

WP- l.1e .. T- 2:38. 

Red. 10, GIant. 6 
CINCINHATI Ib r h III SAN FRAN 
Oanlel,lf ~ 3 4 3 Milner cf 
Jones If 0 1 0 0 ~nd8f.n ph 
Trea 2b 4 0 3 1 ORabinson p 
Stiliwell2b 0 1 0 0 Downs p 
EDavisef 2 1 0 1 Lollerto p 
Parleer rf 4 0 0 1 Perlmln p 
Franc:op 0 a 0 OMWlllimo"" 
BeIl3b 4 1 0 01.1ltohell3b 
E • .,kylb 51 I 4 Aldr.teU 
MoGrlH 0 4 0 0 0 Maldonad rf 
Larkin.. 412 OCIarklb 
RRoblnsonp 3 1 1 0 Brenlyc 
FWlliiam. p 0 0 0 0 Speier 2b 
Murphy p 0 0 0 0 CD.vis cf 
O'Nelll rf 1 0 0 0 Uribe IS 

Ibr~1II 
3 0 1 0 
1 000 
0000 
0000 
0000 
0000 
1 000 
5 1 1 0 
40 1 0 
42 2 1 
3 2 2 3 
4 1 1 0 
2000 
0000 
40 2 2 

KrukOwp 2 0 0 0 
_"" 1 000 
Thompon 2b 1 0 0 0 

TOIII. 35 10 11 10 TOIIIt 35 e 10 e C ..... IIII.. ..,020,_,0 
... , .. _ .. 0101111-' 

a ....... wlnnlng RBI - Ellalcy (6). 
LOB - Clnclnnllli e. Son FronollCO 6. :!II -

Cllr~. 3B - U~bt. HR - Oln"" 2 (2e). C .. rIc 
(33). __ (1111. E~ (22). S - T"ado 
woy. 8f - E.OovII. Plrko<. c:t_ IP H 11111 .. 10 
A.Robln"'" e 6 6 5 1 2 
1'111110... N 1 0 0 1 0 
Murphy (W 7-5) 11-3 3 I I 1 0 
Franco 1 0 0 0 0 0 
... ,........ IP H 111111110 

KrukOW 7 7 , 4 3 7 
D.Robl""'(~ lQ.1) 11-3 3 3 3 0 1 
Dow,," 001110 
Leff,rt. 1-3 0 1 I 1 0 
Perlmln 1-3 I I I 0 0 

R. Robinson pltclle(l 10 2 batt.... In 7111: 
Downs pitched to 1 INItttr In 8th. 

T - 3:06. A - 48.274. 

Pirate. 9, Met. B • 
N!WYOIIK Ibr_1II PI~OH .rftlll 
Oy~" .. cf 6 1 2 1 Bondolf 73 3 1 
OjOdsp 100 OUnd2b 51 10 
Myo,.p 0 0 0 0 Von SIy~'cf e 0 0 1 
Johnson" 5 1 I I Bontl .. 3b e I I I 
~m.ndltb 801 OOlazib 221 1 
SI,.wbrryrl " 1 I Greggpr 0 I 00 
McRynldolf 7 1 1 1 Fermlnll 2000 
Mlg.dln3b 4 I 2 0 CoIet3b 3 I I 4 
S.nlln." 2 0 1 OGottp 0000 
Miller pr 0 1 0 0 Congelo" rf 2 0 0 0 
Almon., tOO OOrtl,e 3000 
Ttu,.,2b 7 1 2 4S .... rph f 0 1 1 
Ly""'o 7 0 2 0 LoVa"Ie". I 000 
Fernandez p 3 0 1 0 PedrlqU41u 2 0 1 0 
OrolCOp 0 0 0 0 Br •• m Ib 3 0 0 0 
MwlUlph 1 I 1 0 Blelecklp 2 00 0 
MeDowelip 000 OKlpperp 0000 
WlllOnef 2 0 0 0 Wuhngtn ph 0 0 0 0 

Wllkp 0000 
Pltterson p 0 0 0 0 
Rtynoldsrf 2 0 0 0 
Dtummndp 0000 
Smlleyp 0 0 0 0 
~rpe,ph I 0 0 0 

Tota lt sa 8 15 e Totllt 48 9 9 8 
Two out when winning Nn ICOred 
Now Vorl< 101 DlUl0001_. 
_rgh 10001401000101-' 

G.."..wtnnlng RBI - V.n Slyk, (el 
E - Bonilla. Magldan DP - Pltta",,'V~ I 

LOB - New Vorl< 12. P,lIII>urgh 7. 2B - lJyI\Itr. 
2, Farnande,. Maullll, Twfel. 38 - L1OftS. 
Bondo. HR-Bondo (231. Str.wberry (~. John
IOn (351. DIU (18). Toul,1 (12). Col .. (2 SII 
MeRoyno/,1I (131. 5 - W"hlngton. LI . SF 
Van Styke 

N,. 'tori< IP H II fll.1 10 
Fornandez 6 5 e 2 ~ 3 
OrOl<o 10000 0 
McDowell 2 111 21 
Ojeda (L 2·5) H -3 3 2 2 2 4 
'-1")'1" 1-3 0 0 0 0 0 

PIIItbutgh IP H II Ell II 10 
Bielecki 5 9 6 6 2 ' 0 
Klppe' 2 t 0013 
W.lk 2-3 2 tIl I 
Pan&lOOn 1-3 0 0 0 1 0 
Gon 3 1 0002 
Drummond 1 1-3 2 1 l O t 
Smlley (W~) 1 2-3 0 0 0 1 1 

Bielecki pftched to" batters in 8th . F.rnandlll 
pitched 10 1 INlllO .. In 7th ; p,tteroon pltohld to 
I bl tte .. In 11th . 

WP - GoH. Drumm""d T - 4.511 A- 1V.t22 

American League Standings 
Ea.t ............................ W L Pel GB Homl Away Laal10 

Detroit ..... ......... .. ..... 90 58 .608 49-25 041 -33 6-4 
Toronto , .................. 90 59 .604 'Ii 49-25 41-34 7-3 
Milwaukee ....... .. ..... 82 67 .550 8'h 43-31 39·36 6-4 
New York .... .... " ...... 82 67 .550 8'.', 47-27 35-40 4-6 
Boston ..... ............... 72 76 .486 18 47·27 25·49 6-4 
Baltimore ............. ... 63 86 .423 27 '/, 31 -46 32-40 1-9 
Cleveland ................ 56 94 .373 35 31-44 25·50 3-7 

We.t ........................... W L Pet. GB Home Away La.t10 
Minnesota ... .. .. ........ 80 70 .533 52-23 28·47 6-4 
Oakland .................. 76 73 .510 3'h 39-35 37·38 5-5 
Kansas City ..... ........ 74 76 .493 6 41 -34 33-42 5-5 
Texas ............ .. ....... . 73 76 .490 6'" 41-33 32-43 8-2 
California .............. .. 70 80 .467 10 34-41 36-39 2-8 
Seattle ......... .... ... .. ... 69 80 .463 10'·'2 '36-38 33-42 3-7 
Chicago .. ...... .... .... .. 67 82 .450 12'/2 33-42 34-40 8-2 

Monday'. Gam •• 
Detroit (Snell H) at Boston (Sellers H!), 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto (Stieb 13-8) at Baltimore (Boddicker t()"9), 6:35 p.m. 
Oakland (Stewart 19·11) at Cleveland (Schrom 6-11), 6:35 p.m. 
New York (John 12·5) at Milwaukee (Barker 2-1), 7:35 p.m 
Chicago (Deleon 1 ()..12) at California (Finley 2-6), 9'35 p.m. 
~ansas City (Saberhagen 17-9) at Seattle (Campbell ()..4), 9:35 p.m. 

Sunday'. Games Tue.day'. Game. 
Boston 5. Baltimore 1. 1st Detroit at Boston, n 
Boston 6. Baltimore 3 Toronto at Baltimore, n 
loronto 6. New York 2 Oakland at Cleveland. n 
Milwaukee 11 . DetrOit 4 Texas at Minnesota. n 
Minnesota 3, Cleveland 2 New York at Milwaukee. n 
Chicago 5, Seattle 3 Chicago at California. n 
Oakland 7, Kansas City 6 Kansas City at Seattle. n 
Texas 2, California 1, 10 

NEED 
MONEY? 

Be an Offic ial at the University of Iowa 
p'Y s\lrll " $4.20 P" Ilmt (0' footbili. $4 .55 (or bulttbtll 

N.w 010,10" eUnl,,: 

Mo ... '/21 7 - , PM ., A •• m 354 FH 

r ..... 1/21 . :30 - 1:)0 PM A .... El20 FH 

A'''Y'I Roc" , lion" S, .. k ... nl, ",14 H .. II 
"'Fo, fMf' "".rm.Utn cd ns .. 2'J 

Strnk 
l -t 

W-1 
W-l 
L-1 

W-3 
l-3 
l-04 

Strnk 
W-3 
W-3 
l -3 

W-04 
L-04 
L-2 

W-2 

$1 00 PITCHERS $1 50
PlTCHERS 

Durllg The FootbIlllIme After ThI a.. 

50 Bar Drinks 

00 Burgers 
8to Clo .. 

College Football 
Results 
I •• , 

Amorlcon Inll 2e . Springllo4d 2t 
Bloomtburg 1!fI. Lock ~_ 6 
BOWdoin 20. NOrwich 10 
_Ie 51 10, Choynty 12 
Brld_.I" 51 ' . W. Now England • 
Brown 17. V.It ' 
Bucknell :14. DovidlOn 3 
BuHIIIO 41 . 8uffalO 51 • 
Comogle Mol IS Co .. Wflttm 12 
Coigol. 18. Wililom • MIry 7 
Cornttl 17. Pllln 13 
OIIkl 36. Vandt/1ll11 31 
OIIqut ..... 10, Botllany & 
Edlnboto " , Centrat Conn. 1 
FDIHlld1ton 11. Jorooy City I t 7 
Flr)diaY 2e. 0.-. 110 
FranklIn. Ma"""11 21 . U"'_ 0 
<Motgoiown 21 . S~ FllIICil (PI ) a 
CIetIyObutg 40, W.'lfn Md 7 
~ .... d 35. Columbit a 
Hobtrt 24. CorIltnd " 
Holy Cr_ 40, Llfayont 11 
Ithl .. 37. al law .... ot 11 
Junl ... , . DIllow ... v .. roy e 
Ltltlgh 2'. Novy • 
M.lne 24. AhocIt .... nd 20 
Mlnh.tltn Coli 20. N Y Mantkl\t 0 
Marohlnl Marine 27. C W. Poot " 
MIlItIlVlII. 27, So Conn 16 
Monloiolr 51 19. E StroucltOlllg I t 
_ HI""""I .. 27. Botton U :Po 
_ Haven 24. 51'1'I*Y 1Ioc~ 16 
NOrthNttorn 20. Con-'1Cu1 " 
Penn St. " . Clntinna ll 0 
Plymouth at 17. W" "1tid t 7. 
Prlncelon 34. Oor\rI\OOth 3 
Aochooltr 24 u.- 20 
Si1lI>Ptntburg t3. Kutztown. 
SU(lqutt'"""" 21. _" 0 
SYil'Cutl 24, Miami (011101 10 
Tomple 24, PiHllkrrgh 21 
WovnooOurg 22. W V. Wetitylrl " 

IoWI 
Alabama SL 17. AlCOfn S t V 
Appolocilitn 5t 27. \lM1 10 
A",,,, ... 30. TuIN 15 
Bucknell :14. Dt'iIdton 3 
Butltr fW . -.- CS 
Co...,.,.Hewman42. Falr_t t 21 
Cotl_ 23, MItt HIM :Po 
CoItt" (Ky ) e. Mwyyliit IT_12 
Citadel 21. Preobyttnarl 12 
CItrnoon ?1. Oeorglt 20 
OoIow." SI 30. ~rlJl" II 7 
DuI<o35. v_ 31 
£_m Klnt"'*" 37. MIIt/II~ ,. 
Eul Tonn :14 Tonr>ChattlnoovA 14 
Emory' Hen ry 42. ~tt .. 7 
F,yontvl lle a t 30. 5t P.ut·, 7 
Florida 23. AiIOlml ,. 
Florldl AAM 10. "11M V .. ..., t 0 
Florida St 4 I . Mom",,11 St 24 
Fort V. 11ey 6t 23. IIorehoutl IS 
' fQtlbU'g SI 37. w .. 1ey a 
Gardner W_ :I8. ~ It 
<Motgll So 17 _ Tonn &I lJ 
Giomrlile 61. 24. !IItoP*d 7 
Honovtr 36. EoriIIam " 
HowanlSl .~" 51 __ _ _ 04 ..... _1110 

LSIJ 4t. AIOI It 
Kenlucky:14 1_ 15 
Kantu at 15 lI'."ftGI\ono 14 
Maryl0n4 25 . ." .. VI'll 20 
M'1WIII>9I 47. ~ II 10 
MltoItIipj>I 51 14 L ........ T_ " 
NO AIobtrno ". 101 ........... Col 2e 
NO COr .... na 30. 000<.1 .... n 
NO T,_ 51. 15. NW La. 13 
RJehmond 52. _ 51 
Solem 2t . Coilf"""" (Pa l 13 
Somlord 21. Cumoerf",d H 
So CorOlirla 51 12. NCAA r 0 
Southl<n 33. T •• Soull*n 13 
So HI 10 . ... u .... Poey 3 
Southor. 101-.,131. Tu_ 14 
Sw. ""...,,, 2' JOIutt HopIo ... tl 
T::t:':5 ." .. IT .... St 0 T InIb"", l7 _no _. 
U 01 Sout~ 11 Iot,~ 13 
VIIdOIII St 18. ~ • 
Vlrtl .. 10 14 Y're- l"tdI tJ 

National Lea ue Standings 
W l Pet. GB 
87 6t .681 
85 64 570 '2 
84 64 .567 3 
75 • 74 .603 1'2 
72 77 "83 15' 
71 77 t 
W l ~t. G 
82 61 550 
74 75 .97 , 
72 77 A83 10 
64 85 430 l' 63 85 '25 1" ~ 
63 18 423 18 
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Sports 

Hawks gain split; 
Blevins pleased 
By Mlk. Trllk 
The Dally Iowan 

Fint-y r Iowa toftb.1I Coach 
o yle vina got her lint taste 
of I loftball this put 
w k h r equad h08ted the 
Hlwk y Round-Robin Tourna
m nt at th Iowa Soll.ball Com
plex. 

Iowa Iini hed with 113-3record,a 
fact that plea d B1evinl. 

"We In d a lot of progre over 
the w k nd,· B1 vins lIBid . ·Of 
th lhr i am w lost, w had 
the ttitud of when we get 
behind w wel'f'n't playing all 
hard , we didn't hav the conli
d~nce to come from behind. 

"Rut in th finaillam we won 
with four runs in the seventh 
innmg with two outs,· Blevins 
. dded. 1'0 cum from behind and 
'11'10 like that wal a great plycho-
10lfleal boo t (or th program." 

low. opened th vent with a 9-3 
1011 ov r Cr ighton on Saturday. 
North m 10 a Ito dropped the 
Haw turday by a 3-0 

(owa beat Northeast 

Gayle Blevln. 
Missouri State 4-0 in Saturday's 
fmale. 

On Sunday, Creighton again 
downed the Hawkeyes, this time 
4-2, but Iowa rebounded to beat 
Mount Mercy 3-2 and Northern 
Iowa 4-3 for an overall mark of 
3-3. 
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Iowa netters club Cyclones 
to claim season's first dual 
By Tom Dlcker,on 
The Daily Iowan 

There weren't any surprises in 
Ames this weekend. First, the Iowa 
football team clubbed Iowa State 
on Saturday, then the Iowa 
women's tennis team whipped the 
Cyclones, 7-1, in a dual meet on 
Sunday. 

"We knew going into the match we 
were stronger than them," Coach 
Micki Schillig said. The Hawkeyes 
dominated Iowa State in many 
singles and doubles matches the 
previous weekend in the Iowa 
Invitational at Northern Iowa, and 
did the same yesterday in their 
first dual meet of the season. 

Iowa's Liz Canzoneri, Madeleine 
Willard, Catherine Wilson, Patty 
DeSimone and Tracey Peyton each 
posted easy singles victories, 
sweeping their opponents in two 
sets. 

THE HAWKEYES WOULD have 
probably swept the three doubles 
matches, but the rains came before 
the last match could be finished. In 
that match, Iowa's Pat Leary and 
Susan Evans won the first set, 7-6, 
over Iowa State's Jennifer Nelson 

Women's , 

Tennis 
and Heidi Jennings, and were 
leading the second set, 5-2, before 
play was called . 

In other doubles action, Canzoneri 
and Willa.rd defeated Iowa State's 
Kris Stotler and Lori Hash, 2-6, 
6·0, 6-4, and Wilson and DeSimone 
swept the Cyclones' Kim Dempsey 
and Suna Bayrakal, 6-3, 6-1. 

"They were tougher than they 
were at Northern Iowa," Schillig 
said of Iowa State. 

·Overall, I thought we played 
well," second-year Iowa State 
Coach Jay Lauterbach said. ". was 
pretty happy with our perform
ance." 

THE CYCLONES PLAYED two 
duals in the past week, losing to 
Western Dlinois, 6-3, and beating 
Bradley, 7-2. Their record drops to 
1-2. 

Iowa State's lone win came in the 
singles when Dempsey came back 

to beat Pat Leary in three sets, 3-6, 
6-3, 6-3. Dempsey is one of three 
freshmen playing for the Cyclones. 

"Three of our top six players are 
freshmen and they're not used to 
no-add scoring yet," Lauterbach 
said referring to the NCAA rules. 
UnJike professional tennis, which 
goes to deuce in a game when it 
reaches the score of 40-40, the 
winner of the 4040 point wins the 
game in the NCAA. 

In the best doubles match, Can
zoneri and Willard needed three 
sets to beat Iowa State's top team 
of Stotler-Hash. 

"We started off real slow," said 
Canzoneri after losing the first set. 
"Once we started communicating, 
we took control." 

Willard agreed. • Ai; soon as we 
took over the net, we did much 
better." 

LAUTERBACH FELT Stotler 
and Hash should have won the 
doubles match. 

"That was the only match I wasn't 
happy with," he said. "We were up 
3-1 in the third (set) when Stotler 
missed a backhand that would 
have given us a 4-1 lead." Canzon
eri and Willard went on to win the 
last set, 6-4. 

Presents 
AJ/-You-Can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET 

$395 
Includes complementary 
salad and garlic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm~:OO pm 
~ oller void with coupon 

109 E. College 338-59&7 

r------------I I 
I I 

I .p~~ ! 
I ~~, 
I ~P'ZZA I 
I -'" I 
I Great Pizza Deal I I 8"·1 item pizza I 
I with glass o{ pop 
I $275 

II DI1'IE I1V ONLY 
(Good tIw Sept. 30) 

I '2.00 off 16" pizza I '1.00 off 14" pizza. 
I 2 or more toppings 

I 337·8200 

· · 
., 
• 

Golfers take third in tourney 
I Dine In or Carry Out 
I Free DeIlDetJ to IouIa CiIIl· 

\t THE HUU'-RY HOBO .fl., I Mlnl .... 1 dell~~"""'*"UllUer$8. 
"'-I ~ I MuI1s::.'4Jio'~·~,dm 
proudly presents our LI 321 S. Gilbert Street 

r, 

Women's 
Golf 
305, but Friday's fU'St round and 
Saturday's only round were not as 
impressive. 

(86-76-83-245), freshman Shirley 
Trier (82-81·86-249) and Jean
nine Gibson (86-86-84-256). 

THE STRENGTH OF the two 
freshmen and the improvement of 
Iowa's veterans has made Thoma
son's team a true threat in the Big 
Ten Conference, something which 
was not the case a year ago. 

DELIVERY MENU & PARTY SANDWICHES (Across (rom Ralston Creek Apts.) J 
337-5270 after 5 pm FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY ,--_______ --- l .... 

Choose from J siLes I. :-1 -. 
Taco Salads, Subs , Stuffed ~. ~~ ... :·,~~.?oose" 552165: 5$ BRIll ,:'Jl Baked Potatoes 6 Hot '7 

"Hobo" Sandwiches 4 (I. "Side Co," , 

deli .. ,," 10 yO" ~ ;;~~u:':';;: 1 SPICW 1 :; 
"":,~nl~':' 1$5900 I :~ The Hawkeyes shot a 328 in the 

fl/'8t round Friday, putting them in 
ixth place, and finished with a 333 

on Saturday. '"I'hose two rounds 
killed us,· Thomason said. 

Deb Silverberg of Ohio State was 
the meet's medalist. She shot a 
ateady 76-76-76--228 for the tour
nam nt. Iowa's Kelley Brooke had 
the best single round in the meet 
with an even-par 73 Friday, but a 
tough final round of 88 dropped her 
back to sixth place. 

"I can come home and smile now," 
Thomason said of Iowa's early 
success this fall. "It's fun, you're in 
the race again. You have some
thing to play for. I think the girls 
are having a good time and so am 
I." 

337·5270 'Ii! I 1 $Vft •• Th. IO:30 ... . M • •• IO=OO .. . M i' •• t.1 

L_~~::;~==~~~~~_....::"~I.·s:.'~. '.::., ,.:.::A.M:.~ .. .::":, .. :.:.;::.M:. . .....!~!-!!!J PER AXLE MOST CARS ." 
• We install new guaranteed 

Iowa freshman Stacey Arnold tied 
Brooke for sixth place with an 
83·75-80-238. Also scoring for 
Iowa was Amy Butzer 

Iowa will get its most important 
test of the season next week at'the 
Lady Northern in Columbus, Ohio. 
Ohio State hosts the tournament, 
which features a 20·team field . 

"Everyone from the Big Ten will 
be at the Lady Northern," thoma
son said. "There is no conference 
meet in the fall so this is it. It will 
be a big test for us." 

Gophers run past Hawkeyes 
By Scott W no.rt 
The 0 II, lOW n 

thr 
I 21'1 

flying out of the gates, setting a 
pace Iowa hoped it would be able to 
clO8e later on. Corrigan broke up 
the Gophers' lead pack, but Minne-

ta held to its early advantage. 
"We ligured they would go out 

fasl,· Chambers said. "We went 
out like we wanted to, but just leL 
too many of them get out there." 

Coach Larry Wieczorek said he 
wa pleased with his team's per
formance , noting live of Minneso
ta'. runnel'll placed higher than 
Iowa', top runner in last season's 
Bli Ten champion hip. 

He said he was e pecially happy 
how the squad reacted to the 

~; n If! llu\(' 

~~~ At 

t n 0 G~I:r1 
-': Pll.'nris.s 

I 1m r1 d • 
f'l«on 

faurrn 
50 BURGERS W/FRIES s 
50 PITCHERS" 

25¢ DRAFTS M CIIII 

38' ........ or 10' Cok. with any meal. 

Tonight It', Dlnn.r with the Cles'Iers
Chick_fried ItIIk I.' stuff jilt SI.IS. 

121 " 111111 111\\.d 11\ td . In !I'JI)] 

Gophers' quick start, saying the 
team is learning to race instead of 
just run. 

"At first, I thought we were going 
to get blown out," Wieczorek said. 
"But we came back in the second 
half. We weren't winning, but we 
stayed in there fighting for places." 

WIECZOREK SAIDCorrigan did 
an outstanding job of fighting for 
third and closing the gap on the 
two leaders toward the end of the 
race. Corrigan, on the other hand, 
would have no part of a moral 
victory. 

"I'm never happy when we lose," 
Corrigan said. "We wanted them to 
go out fast beca.use we planned on 
catching them. We're getting there 
though." 

A dramatic glimpse behind today's headlines 
and rhetoric. 

NICARAGUA: NO PASARAN 
(THEY SHAU NOT ENTER) 

Mu,lc by el!n.rd Herrm.nn 

T" ••. 1:30 Clnemaacope Wed. 1:30 
wtth Ou.1o 

THE COlOR OF POMEBRAUTES 
8ued on 1"- II~ ot poel say., Nolle 

Only 7:00 

• brake pads ot\:,\'ooes 

iih:. ~ 1 I . ife:=~: ~:~~rs I '~ ;1.1:' • Repack front wheel bearings . " 
'. .. • Inspect calipers. wheel cylinders 

MONDAY 
SPECIALS 

9 pm-Midnight 

JUMBO BURGER 
SPECIAL 

Gigantic 1/2 pound burger with 
french fries 

$1 Margaritas (Jumbo 160/, oz.) 

Longnecks 
Bar Drinks 

Itt\ o_'i1 fA. ~ Bb 

It) ~.~ ~I'.'.·:.· .. " Food & Drink . 
... ' Emporium .. :.", ' 

118 E. Washington 337·4703 

BIJOU 

A NEW HIT FROM DIRECTOR OF DIVA 

l and brake hardware 1 ,·1 
• Add fluid as needed ,'" · ROO~;;B~E .. ~ 

1 AddH~~~;~~~Y be 1 ~~ 
required whk:h are not included In I· .... 

this price. See wlrranty terms at you, 1 ;;iT':roMlDU I I:: 
1 1 '~ . , 

.~~ 
· . 

I GIT IT BIGHT 1:; 
I ~.!'~:--~:"I ::: 

Iowa City .:; 

I 19 Sturgis Drive 1-. 
351·7250 -

L. ...I : 

One of Ullian Gish's finest performances. 

· • 

Thurlday 9:00 Sunday 7:00 
It IIlentclaaalc. Tu.ldlY Only 6:45 
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Sports 

Packers tie Broncos, 17·17 
By Joel Shermln 
United Press International 

Green Bay and Atlanta, 
embarrassed losers in their season 
openers, rebounded Sunday with 
Week 2 surprises. 

At Milwaukee, Rich Karlis missed 
a 40-yard field goal with nine 
seconds left in overtime, forcing 
the Denver Broncos to settle for a 
17-17 tie with the Packers. 

At Atlanta, Scott Campbell, mak
ing his first start for the Falcons, 
threw for 271 yards and two touch
downs and Gerald Riggs ran for 
120 yards and the game-winning 
score to lead Atlanta to a 21·20 
upset of the Washington Redskins. 

The Packers and Falcons 
responded to Week 1 routs by 
changing quarterbacks. Green Bay, 
20-0 losers to the Los Angeles 
Raiders, benched veteran Randy 
Wright in favor of Don Majkowski. 
Atlanta, beaten 48-10 by Tampa 

Hawkeyes 
"TILL THE TURNOVERS 

(three interceptions), I thought we 
were playing the lights out," Iowa 
State Coach Jim Walden said. "At 
the half, we felt we were right on 
the mark." The Hawkeyes were up 
24-9 at the half. 

The passing of Iowa quarterback 
Chuck Hartlieb, making his first 
career start, was on the mark. 
Hartlieb completed 15 of 18 passes 
for 175 yards, no interceptions and 
one TD. 

"He was a very consistent quarter
back today," Fry said. "That's 
what we hoped for. We're very 
pleased with his play. 

"HE DID A very good job 
throwing the football," Fry said. 
"He did a good job audibilizing at 
the line of scrimmage and he 
handled the ball well. 

"But Chuck's always like that in a 
scrimmage or on game day. He's 
not the most beautiful passer you'll 
ever see, but the ball's on target. 
Our guys razz him quite a bit. He'll 
throw a knuckleball or end-over
end, but it's always on target." 

Fry named Hartlieb the starting 
quarterback when the Hawkeyes 
play Kansas State this Saturday. 

Iowa running back Rick Bayless, 
who last year was named the 
team's Most Valuable Player, was 
in on one play in the first half, 
leaving the game with a knee 
injury. For the remainder of the 
game, he stood on the sidelines in 
street clothes with his right leg in 
an immobilizer. 

wrILL THEY X-RAY Rick, I 
don't know about any surgery," 
said Fry, .lho was unable to com
ment or the nature or severity of 
the injury. 

Iowa freshman Tony Stewart saw 
his first action and justified the 
hype which followed him to Iowa 
from his home state of New Jersey. 
Stewart rushed seven times for 32 
yards and scored one of two Iowa 
insurance touchdowns in the 
fourth quarter when he plunged in 
from the one. 

"1 was pleased," Stewart said. "I 
was happy to get playing time 
because we have two other running 
backs in Kevin Harmon and Rick 

Bay, went with Campbell over 
David Archer. 

THE BRONCOS, 10-point favo
rites, took possession with 1:09 left 
in overtime when safety Dennis 
Smith recovered a fumble by Ken· 
neth Davis at the Green Bay 
35-yard line, one play after Den
ver's John Elway had thrown his 
third interception. 

Gerald Willhite lost 2 yards on a 
running play before Elway 
scrambled 14 yards for a first down 
at the 23 with 13 seconds left. 
Following a timeout, the Broncos 
elected to go for the field goal, but 
Karlis' attempt off the soggy field 
was wide left. 

The Packers received in overtime 
and on their first possession Al Del 
Greco's 47 -yard field-goal attempt 
in a driving rain was short and 
wide right. 

MAJKOWSKI COMPLETED 

10 of 21 passes for 121 yards with 
one touchdown. Denver was hurt 
by six turnovers, three intercep
tions and three lost fumbles. Elway 
was 30 of 48 for 285 yards. 

Campbell's 33-yard completion to 
Floyd Dixon helped position Riggs!s 
4-yard touchdown run with 6:47 
left to play. Mick Luckhurst's extra 
point gave the Falcons a 21-20 
edge. 

Campbell was making only the 
third start of his five-year NFL 
career and his first since 1985 for 
Pittsburgh. 

"It did not surprise me what Scott 
did ," Falcons Coach Marion Camp
bell said. "He's come through for us 
in a big way." 

Elsewhere, Cleveland routed Pitts
burgh 34-10, San Francisco edged 
Cincinnati 27-26, Miami defeated 
Indianapolis 23-10, Philadelphia 
defeated New Orleans 27-17, Chi
cago dumped Tampa Bay 20-3 and 
Buffalo outlasted Houston 34-30. 

Continued from page 18 

Referee, not player, is 
battered and bruised 
By Marc Bona 
The Daily Iowan 

A few Iowa and Iowa State 
players sustained injuries during 
Saturday'S clash at Ames, but 
one person who was shaken up 
on the field did not have ties to 
either team. 

Bud Ruland, the game's umpire, 
went down in the fourth quarter 
when Iowa running back Tony 
Stewart barreled into him acci
dently. 

It happened with less than six 
minutes remaining in the game. 
On a first-and-IO play on the 
Iowa State 39-yard-line, Iowa 
quarterback Dan McGwire 
handed off to Stewart, who shot 
his way through the middle for a 
nine-yard gain. Iowa State free 

Iowa 48 
Iowa State 9 
Statlltk:1 Iowa St. Iowa 
FlrstDowns ... ... " .................... ,........ 12 26 
Rushes · yard • .......................•...... 35-100\ 49-253 
Pa .. lngy.rds •.. ...•....................•.. 155 202 
P .................................................. 1:1034-3 17-23-() 
Punl.................................... .... ...... 6-37 2·38 
Fumbles - LOSI .. ........ ........ ..... ()..() 2-2 
Penalties· V,rds ........ ......... ..... 6-30 4-24 
5corlng by qu.~.r: 

low • ........................... 10. 14- 1o. 14 - 08 
low.51.1. ................ .......... :10 .0. o. 0 -9 

Touchdown Playa: 
lowl Sill.: Shudlk 27 FG 
10WI : Houghilin 30 FG 
IOWI: Harmon 11 run (Houghtin kick) 
lowl SI.tt: Shudak 47 FG 
lowI: Harmon 3 run (Houghilin kick) 
low.: Harmon 3 run (Houghtlin kick) 
low. St.te: Shudak 34 FG 
10 •• : Houghtlin 55 FG 

Bayless and you don't tend to see 
much time, but that eight minutes 
or seven minutes - whatever it 
was - I was happy to get that and 
make the best of it." 

BlIT IT WASN'T only the arm 
of Hartlieb and the legs of Harmon 
and Stewart that accounted for 
Iowa's heroics. The defense also 
registered several key plays. Kerry 

safety Chad Welding was cre
dited with the stop. However, 
Welding was not alone; at least 
four other Cyclones were in on 
the tackle. 

RULAND, WATCHING the 
play develop, was too close to 
move away from the accelerating 
Stewart, whose momentum took 
him and the umpire down with 
the pile of bodies. 

Ruland, shaken up on the play, 
said after the game his "ribcage" 
was the affected area. 

"I felt really bad about the ref," 
Stewart said. "I wanted to apo
logize." 

"He broke back inside and the 
official didn't see him coming," 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said. 

10wI: Hudson 8 pass from Hartlieb (Hought!!" 
kick) 
10WI: Stewart 1 run (Hougtl1hn kick) 
low.: POholsky 3 run (Houghliin kick) 

Individual SIOUI"ea 
RUSHING - Iowa - Harmon 30-179. H.~lleb 

H). Hudson :109. Blyle •• 1-2. Ba .. 2-7. Stewart 
7-32. Good",," 2·12, McGwlre1.(). Poholsl<y 2-12 
Iowa State - Henderson 20-S6. Kiskl 8-26 
DeGennaro 4-13. Sadek 2-3 

PASSING -lowe - Hartlieb 15·18-0-175. 
McGwtre 2-5-0-27. Iowa Siale - Sadek 
1o.2f>-1-122. DoGennaro 3·9-2-33 

RECEIYING -10.1- HudSOn :1017, Cook HI. 
elrly :1059 . Aagg 1.0. H.rmon 1-2. W.lklns 2·30. 
CI.rk 2·16. Marciano 1·15 iow. Sllla - Schull. 
Ing 4-SO. Ross 2-19. HeMe""n 1-5. BUSCh 1-7. 
Bridge. 2-57. ~I.k. HI. Mahoney 1-6. Nickerson 
1-3. 

Burt, Sean Ridley and Greg Brown 
each grabbed interceptions. 

With just over two minutes 
remaining in the first half, Ridley 
caught a Derek DeGennaro pass 
down the sideline, stopped on a 
dime and turned his body around 
quickly in the opposite direction for 
a 23-yard runback. Six plays later 
Harmon ran around left end for a 
3-yard TD run. 

Field Hockey _____ C_OntinU_Bd fro_m P8_Qe 18 

"She just keeps getting better," 
Davidson said. 

According to Walsh the team 
played, "fantastically." 

"It was like clockwork. We are 
really beginning to click," the Iowa 
sophomore said. 

In Friday's 2-0 victory over San 
Jose State, the Hawkeyes played 
poorly in the fi rst half, but looked 

. like a "new team," according to 
Davidson, in the second half. 

"We could not move the ball very 
well," Davidson admitted. "We had 
a lot of trouble adjusting to their 
play. We were a new team in the 
second half. We just dominated." 

FORWARD MELISSA Sanders 
scored the unassisted game
winning goal early in the second 
half. Last year's co-Big Ten Most 
Valuable Player Liz Tchou sealed 
the victory with another goal. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

DAVID MERHL 
LANCE MICHEL 
• RUFUS KUHN 
PAUL MILLER 
& BETSY HICKOK 

\ 

If you'd like 10 perf()(lT\ ~ ~ 
call Jay K~lghl al 338·6713 Etl%'b 

THE MILL
RESTAURANT 
120 East Burtington - No Cover 

---

Against Toledo on Saturday the 
Hawkeyes again had trouble mov
ing the ball but managed to pull 
out a 3-0 victory. The Iowa squad 
is fundamentally much stronger 
than the Rockets, which Davidson 
described as a very young team. 

"It was frustrating to watch us not 
adapt to their play," Davidson 
said. 

The Iowa team had 24 shots on 
goal to Toledo's three. Tchou, Erica 
Richards and Melissa Sanders con
verted on three of the team's nine 
penalty corners. 

The Hawkeyes returned to cham
pionship form on Sunday in their 
4-0 victory over the Cardinals. The 
Ball State squad is a scrappy team 
and the Hawks had to put together 
two good halves pr it would have 
been in trouble, Davidson said. 

CONVERTED PENALTY cor-

C1 WW, ·II VE.~'Y 

stl'i..lclJ ' SEPT. 

Uf·2.'VI·~~UI·K~UI 

IlJlflUWXRur·KRUI 

ners by Tchou and Michelle Mur
gatroyd put the game out of reach. 

According to Davidson, Aileen 
Trendier, a forward , is getting 
stronger every game. "She's 
becoming an offensive threat," 
Davidson said. 

Davidson also had praise for the 
play of forward Cherie Fredie. 
"She's starting to field the ball 
well. She's a deceptive mover, and 
she's very poised." 

Constant pressure on the young 
Ball State squad a llowed the 
Hawkeyes to play "the best we've 
played all year," Davidson said of 
Sunday's shutout. 

The weekend sweep gives the team 
momentum for next week's show
down against East Coast power
houses Old Dominion and North 
Carolina. "We needed to play like 
this before next weekend," David
son said. 

• GIVU. t~,\Y • ClvtA 

HOVer 1I-2J 

• 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

MONDAY 
11·2 PM 

PASTA CROCK 
with Garlic Bread 

$250 
Laye ... of moetaccioli noodIeto blended 
with OIlr red meat U""", IDpped with • 
hint of green pepper, mUlhroomi and 
pepperoni, smothered with mo ...... U. 
cheeae, and bakBd to a delicioua goIdM 
brown. 

FREE DElJVERY 
on ou.- entiree menu. 

FREE DEUVERY 
on ou.- entire menu 

L-__ after 4:00 p.m. 

Astro 
LA HAMRA (Noll) 
700. 1130 

Englert I 
NO WAY OUT l1li 
630. 1100 

Englert II 
PlCK-UP ARTIST I'll 
7 00. 930 

Cinema I 
HBUWSERSIIII 
700, 1130 

Cinema II 
BI6 EASY (Noll) 
7tO. 93O 

Campus Theatres 
THE LOST BOYS l1li 
Ooily I (5 • • 15. 7:05 9.35 

THE PRIICIPAL l1li 
Oolly 1.30 . • 00. 7:05 9"35 

CAN'T BUY 
ME LOVE 1'1-131 
Oolly 1.30. 330.5-30 7·30. 9.30 

----.1 The Beer 
You Can Orin 

The /JNEW" 
Towncrest Inn 

1011 Arthur 51. . 354-2542 
Mon.-Thurs. 7 am to 10 pm, Fri. &: t. 7·11 

Sun. 7:30.8 pm 

TAILGATER'S 

Adult 

*3" 

Sam the Chicken Ma 

• 

327 E_ Market 
Open 7 Day, A Week 
11:00 AM To 11:00 PM 

'500 Minimum OeIwery 

"BEST CHICKEN & RIBS 
IN TOWN" 

FREE DELIVERY 
Call 

*351 6 1 
Two 2-Plece 

Chicken Dinner 

$499 
only _ 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
IT~. - ...... ·m · l!!.", ~ I 

12" DOUBLE CHEESE .. $5.00 
wah two In 

ALWAYS USING 100% 
RfAL CHEESE AND 

THE fRESHEST 
Of INGREDIENTS 

14" DOUBLE CHEESE .. 57.00 
wtlhtwo~ 

16" DOUBLE CHEESE ,. 
with two ..... dienll 

18"DOUBLSCHBESE ..... $11.00 
wahtwo~ 

r 

IIdI - Sonat.\ 2 III 
o majOr 

~- t.I 
in D INjof 

..... -Sonat.N6 
in 0 rT1InOf 

.... ,tIIh - SonalA IOf 
)010 Cello 

r 

• .Tl I 
, • I 
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JSports 

. Cyclo nes __ --=--__ Co_ntl_nu_ed_fr_om_p_ag_e _16 

game. "It'R a very basic ofTense. 
, Th Y jUlt elCI!Cute to death against 

you. Th y execute W perfection 
with ball control and no tumov

I 1'1'1." 
Moore, a linebacker, called Iowa'i 

pi y-calllng "great,' adding, "A lot 
I of tim th y took advantage of our 

ovpr·aggrc Ive pUl'lult. A. a team 
th b 11 too quickly and 

'mon would cut back 
cro grain. 
"Our co ch • teach U8 to fly to the 

b II. low ', m rt, w lIo(()ach d 
t am Th y WeT juet I yinII' for the 
cutback lanes all aft rnoon," 
Moo", ,ald. 

Strike __ 
ConlinulCS from pagt 18 

EARLY IN THE first'half, start
ing quarterback Brett Sadek kept 
Iowa Stete in the game with two 
drives that ended with field goa ls. 
Then Walden inserted backup 
quarterback Derek De Gennaro (3 
of 9, 33 yards and two intercep
tions) and the Cyclone ofTense went 
in reverse. 

"That's kind of a wierd situation 
(with the score 10·6). If it's a 
23-point game, I could see taking 
me out of the game,' Sadek said 
disappointedly. 

"J wasn't having trouble or getting 
burned at the stake. Our offense 
was moving the ball, we had two 
fairly good drives and then you get 
pulled out. That's tough to han
dle,· Sadek said. 

"Second-guessers make the world 
go around," Walden snapped when 
pres ed about teking out Sadek. "1 
had every reason to believe 
(DeGen nero) could do the stuff 
Sadek was doing. Maybe substi
tuting isn't good for him. I don't 
want to blame DeGennero. 

"WE HAVE A lot of guys who 
haven't played much. There's no 
shortcuts except that time and 
patience solves all the problems in 
the world. 

"We've got to get the ball in the 
end zone, some way, somehow. At 
th begiMing of the year I said our 
goal was to win one game. Maybe 
now I'Jl have to change that to say 
my goal is to score one touch
down,' Walden said. 

"TilE ULTIMATE BBQ & GRILL" 

FRIES BOO & GRILL 

SEMESTER 
OF 

SPECIALS! 
Special Monday 
11 Char-boiled 
14 La. Hamburger 

Choice of ",iIi~ or wheal bun 

$169 ~Frks 
In HOllse·5 S. Dubuque 

aily Break 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
G£ E T. MAlESKA 

DOWN 

I C'~ltr'l 
IkVI 

1 H Iplul. , 

" J 1"", wInner 
I 1II1Il18H 

• J I btlu 1M 
I~mur 
PIOc 

' C hI mollu k 
7 £I Greco 

SUbJecl 
Peak Norkay 
cl,mbt>d 

I Relaxes 
10 Aller ·shave 

PIl",\ler 
II 0 Cd r \lilOner 

191.0 and 1966 
11 Wanderer 
J3 Gape 
27 Frenrh rIver 
2 Old aroad lob 
30 Lully 
31 Frt nd , In 

flrenfe 
3Z 114ndl ·ader 

Drown 
n co '18 3. t::ur counlry 

l' t. Dubuque 

36 Sash In Sasebo 
37 Originally 

called 
38 Corp olflcers 
H Produced 
43 Cen.1I1l 10(301 : 

Colloq 
46 Conclu~lon 
48 Capllal 01 

Ghana 
49 Done In 
50 Nalure wrller 

Ed .. mWay-
51 Dnft 
53 Social rank 
S4 WeIrd 
S6 Apiary 

denizens 
58 A N~w York 

unIversity 

'VOftd 80,1_ s
",_c,ry 

byUof' _, 

337·2881 
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325 E. Market St, Iowa City 

354-1552 
(East Side Dorms) 

421 10th Ave., Coralville 

351 -9282 
(West Side Dorms) 

North Uberty., River Heights 

626-6262 
(Limited Hours) 

THIN, THICK OR 
DEEP DISH CRUST 

"FREE" EXTRA SAUCE AT 
NO EXTRA CHARGE 

-.-------------------------~----------------------------
i ,,1lI"~ $300 off · ! ,,1lI"t $200 off I 

I ~~~ Any 20" Pizza 'i ~~ Any16" Plzza , 
I PI~~t\ 2 Toppings or More o:rc~~~ron I lP!~~~ 2 Toppings or More 0; ~~u:.n I 
~----------------------------~----------------------------1 I I LUNCH SPECIAL I 
I 25¢ I 11:()()'1:30 pm Dally I 
I Pop I [ "S'~it, 2·10" Pizza I 
I I ~~~. I I ' 22 oz Glasses of Pop I rt~-~ $600 One coupon I 
I' I PIZlr AI per offer. I I limit 2 Gan be used I .-= for Pizzas are 1 topping each I 
I with other coupons. _ fREE DELIVERY additional toppings 50' each . • 

-----------------------------------------------------------

COWGE TO THE ARMY 
WITHOUT MISSING A BEAt 

The hardest thing about break~ 
ing into professional 
music is - well. break
ing into professional 
music. So if you're 

of 40 performances a month. there' 
also the opportunity for travel -

read mu ie, performing in the Army 
could be your big break. Write: 

I king for an oppor
tunity to turn your 
mu ical talent into 
a full~timc perform
ing career. take a 
good look at the 
Army. 

It's not 
all parades 
and John Philip 
Sousa. Army 
bands rock, 
waltz and boogie 
a well as march, 
and they perform ' 
before conceIT au ~ 
diences as well 

not only aero America. but possibly 
abroad. 

Mo t important. you can 
expect a first-rate pro
fessional environment 
from your in tructors. 
facilities and fellow 
musicians. The Army 

has educational 
programs that 
can help _you 
pay for off
duty instruc

tion, and if 
you qual~ 
ifv. even 

help you 
repay 

your 

Chief, Army Bands Office, Fort 
Benjamin Harrison, IN 46216-5005. 
Or call toll free 1 ~800-USA-ARMY. 

ARMY BAND. as spectators. 
With an average 

federally -i nsured 
tudent loans. 

If you can sight- BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

BLOOM COUNTY b Berke Breathed Catalog 
offers 
'Greatest' 
present 

6GW8~ .' 
1HAN/(5 fOR ~ tiFT', 

Z511 Z5fI./ 51fY ~ 
1() ~A fC¥( Me l 

\ 

'h 

~------------~ ~---_..&..-, 

WHeRt'S1H€ 
SCf(IP'T ? 

11(15 l5N'r veM5. 
WHUE'$ 1He 

$C/(I?1'.' 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
f.()()K, 811-1., I'M 
OIIT-Of-POCK£T 
OVY< z(x) G); 
Ht:IlE, SO 1'0 
~A-m ... 

\ 

DALLAS (UPl)-Neiman·Marcus' 
Christmas Book, the department 
store catalog famous for extravag
ant "his and hers" holiday gifts, 
this year offers a chance to take 
part in the Greatest Show on Earth 
for a mere $7,500 per couple. 

The "his and her day at the 
circus· will be spent with the 
Ringling Bros. Barnum & Bailey 
Circus and includes lessons in 
low·wire walking, elephant riding, 
clowning and a chance to be a 
ringmaster or showgirl. 

Individuals can experience this 
"once-in-a·lifetime" chance for a 
scant $5,000, 

"The circus goes back to Stan ley 
Marcus, who was once made ring
master as a surprise at Madison 
Square Garden,' said Jan Roberts, 
the company's vice president for 
public relations. 

"We expect this to be a very 
popul ar· gift." 

THE CATALOG SAYS eaWt 
'participant, who must be at leUt 
10 years old, would be fitted for an 
·official satin tour jacket and offi
cial circus worker's coveralls." The 
package a l80 includes 25 com· 
plimentary tickets. 

Neiman-Marcus is offering 10 

~g~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~ packages for star-struck circus fans , with reservations avai lable 
W~ .... ;;;:::-:::::: beginning Nov. 10. 

MONDAY 
KGAN KWWL KCRG 

II 
IPT SPTS ESPN WGN WTBS 

September 21 
HBO MAX USA DIS AMC NICK AlE 

6 :PM Newl News New, Bu,ln... RlClng Spo,1sCtr aenlon Andy Grilltlh I. Oe.lr. MOV .. Grand Alrwoll The Red MOV· Mr. Cart'l on TV Rockllne 
:30 M'A ' S'H Fortun. Ent Tonight Adventur. Rlclng NFL Mon. Soap Sanford Frllggle Prll Cont'd Mousel,rpl. and Mrs. Mr. Wizard Rising 

7 ,PM Plink ', PI AlF Mt<;Oy"r Glenn Mil ler Sport, W,,· NFL Mit· MOV .. Ano · MOV: Falher MOV: MOV: Mur· Rlplld. Flickl Smith Donna Reed MOV.· Shool · 
:30 Kilt' AlII, 'III"i, te" on TV ct1up tomy 0' • 000" Youngblood phy' , Aom· 

8 :PM N.wh.r1 MOV: II II" NFL Foot · Spurrier Aulo Racing Seduction 
:30 Wom.n tuesd.y. II b.1I Olmm. 0011 ,ournll 

9 :PM e.gne,' 
:30 LICt1 

10 :PM Nlw, 
:30 M' A'S ' M 

11 :~~ lou Gr.nt 

12 .AM Duk.1 01 
:30 Hunrd 

SIIII Mu,1 
Be etlgh'nl 

NI.t 

M,w. 
D.~td Let· St.r Tr.k 

",m,n 
love Can. Hlghlll"" 

Am.rleln Jim Fregoll New, 
Mut.,. Meior INN Newl MOV: Oper· 

Chemical L •• gut Auto R.cing Ii 'moon.r tllon Pelll· 
CQ.I Mllt"IH'ce 8I1eb~l, SportIC". Tllpper 

The.lre 
Artl,l 

Alelng 

Sport,look John. M.O 
NFl Th.alr. MOV; ALII· 

lit $.. Nttlon.1 
NFl Orell G.ogrophlc 

ante 

Rock Con· MOV: Mar· 
ce r' lowe 

MOV: Nlghl 
01 th e MOV; Th. 

Cr.ep. Hitcher 
"'OV' Tor· 

mint 
KIII.r P.rty 

Boomer MlsI.r Ed Ing P'r'ly 

MOV: MOV: MQV .. Fool· My 3 Son, 
Ch.aper 10 Archlf lighl Sereno "nn Sothlrn 
Keep Her tde C .. 54 LovI,oy 

Otnger B.y MOV' Mr. MOl'lkefl 

AI .... olI Ouie Ind Mr • . I Spy Vietn.m 
MOV: An Sm,lh War. 

Or.gnll Amene.n In Donna Reed MOV. ShOOI · 
Edge-Nite P,I,I. MOV' ~oot · Ml,ter Ed Ing Piny 

Selrch rOr Drv hght Sereno My 3 Sonl 
Hllr Clrt 014 Vtller ode Ann Solllern 
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Arts/entertainment DI Classifi 
Plot twist wrecks 'Pick-up' Room 111 Communications Center 

11 am deadline for new ad & cane II tlon . 

Script suffers 
from split 
personal ity 
By Kevin C. Kretschmer 
The Daily Iowan 

I t is too bad when a movie 
that starts out with as much 
promise as The Pick-up 
Artist takes a wrong tum 

and abandons charm and wit for 
stupidity. 

Hopper (does Hopper ever play 
sober characters?) as Randy's 
drunken father the film changes its 
focus and its agreeable tone. The 
burgeoning love affair between 
Jack and Randy takes a backseat 
to Randy's attempts to settle her 
father's mob debt. The eventual 
resolution of this problem is too 
incredible to be convincing. 

PERSONAL 
--------------1-----

RAINIOW III1pC)<a- 0 ........... 
ctol~lng. l.,tIc. bego. tic 
Uplt.I, .. "4 112 E CoIIogf. NO 
.0 open I ·$pm. _noodoy 
.h,ough Solu,dO)' 

OAYLINe- Conlldent II. LIt.t'lIng. 
tnlo,mllion.nd R,I.rroi T'-.1. -------
Wodnaod.,. Thuml, 7. 
33s.38n 
OHOITWRlnR. _ you ~_ 
W~ ... T 10 II, bUl 1101 HOW F., 
htlp. colt 331-1572 

liRe IhI unl ..... '1Y Nfflll'''''''' 
100 .... 11 10' rov' alg Ton tIOnwt 
h ... wo. throe.nd lour ~ 1004 
refrigtrltort II the Iowttt pflCM 
Big T.n R"'.1lI11\C: 331.e3A& 

It appears that writer-director 
James Toback (Fingers, Love 
and Money, Exposed) was trying 
to copy the tone of a '30s screwball 
comedy in his film. Not a bad idea. 
though he proved only moderately 
successful. Unfortunately. his 
script suffers from a split person
ality. 

Jack Jericho (Robvert Downey). left, meets hla match In Randy (Molly 
Ringwald). In Twentieth Century Fox's The Pick-Up Artist. 

THIS IS RINGWALD'S first 
"adult" role and though she is 
described a8 having "the face of a 
Botticelli and the body of a Degas,' 
the truth is closer to her having 
the face of a 12-year-old with a 
body to match. Actually. the film 
might have played better if both 
the Randy and Jack roles had been 
cast a little older, perhaps with 
actors in their mid- to late-20a. 
Still. Ringwald and Downey (a 
former Saturday Night Live cast 
member) perform well in their 

II~N 1ItppIIy...mod 
couple wi_ 10 _ Inl .... 
FI"",,"1Iy MeU" wllh Ion ot_ 
I. gNe Mldlcol ond leget 
•• ...- pIId Ctli OU' no,..., 
cOIItcIII. ' .. -35I.a.1I 

The breezy love story of the first 
half is dropped in favor of an 
unbelievable tale of mob involve
ment in the second half. Certainly. 
the old screwball comedies contain 
such disparate elements, but their 
success was the result of a gelling 
of those elements. Toback's script 
created half of a very good film and 
half of a very average film. 

The Pick-up Artist begins as a 
light. romance-comedy but deter
iorates into a sort of a "Gidget 
Goes Gambling." In the process. 
the location shifts from New York 
City to Atlantic City. Sorry New 
Jersey, but the garish lights of the 
casinos cannot match the lush 
greenery of Central Park as a 
background for a budding romance. 

ROBERT DOWNEY plays Jack 
Jericho, a grade school gym 
teacher who spends his spare time 

Movies 
in the pursuit of beautiful women. 
At this he is enormously success
ful, using numerous techniques (he 
practices them in the bathroom 
mirror) to entice a wide variety of 
attractive females. He collects 
names and phone numbers like 
other men collect stamps or coins. 

Enter Randy Jensen (Moliy Ring
wald). a worldly wise museum 
guide who is able to match Jack 
line for line and who prefers casual 
flings to sustained commitment. 
Naturally. Jack is surprised by 
Randy's quick retorts. but also by 
her candor. She succumbs to his 
advances without a second 
thought. then finds it equally easy 
to walk away after their sponta
neous afternoon interlude. 

The Pick-up Artist 
Written and directed by James Toback. 
Produced by David L. MacLeod. 

Randy Jensen ........................ Molly Ringwald 
Jack Jericho ........................... Robert Downey 
Flash ...................... ................ . OennI5 Hopper 
Phil .............................................. Danny Aiello 

Showing at Ihe Englert 

RANDY'S INDIFFERENT atti
tude throws Jack off his game and 
his initial intrigue soon turns to 
obsession. What begins as another 
conquest becomes something that 
means much more. 

To this point. The Pick-up Artist 
is a sweet tale that examines the 
lives of post.John Hughes type 
characters in the favorite locale of 
Woody Allen (incidentally. the 
director of photography is former 
Allen regular Gordon Willis). 

Once the film introduces Dennis 

roles. 
FII!e a.blt corroopondtnCO 
co .... SoncIIIIIM. odd_I. 
sec. po 80. 115'. Iowa C'IY. IA 
522-44 

WIIIT! eoupIo. unoblo to hM 
chll'lton. ,,_ 10 odap ....... 
Expen ... po>d Conlodonhol, ..... 
Anxlou. 10 g..,. • bIby • """'G 
_ (308)1 .... ""' Col 001 
eny\HM 

DISCOVER 

IOWA TREASURES. ___ _ 

The supporting cast boasts some 
excellent actors. including Danny 
Aiello, distinguished stage actress 
Mildred Dunnock (who makes her 
first film appearance in over a 
decade). and Harvey Keitel, but the 
nature of the script never allows 
them to fully develop their charac
ters. The crew is likewise staffed 
with notable craftsman: production 
designer Paul Sylbert. music score 
by George Delerue. editor David 
Bretherton. and Willis are all pre
vious Oscar winners. Their partici
pation is reflected in the film . at I-----------l 
least it looks good throughout. ~:rlo-=::='" 

AIl a gen reo the romantic-comedy volun_"tDilon tt>t RIpe 0-

seems to have fallen on hard times. ~~....:::,~ =:,-'-11 
With the ' notable exception of ::=:'::'~"r ....... 
Woody Allen. few. if any filmmak- bog .... __ 2' 

ers seem capable of creating that ADMTIOII - \>i, ... ..-. 

mixture of love and whimsey. cohng. '-Iy *" .. ~ 
S k -rng 10 "'" .. OU' lowe II'd -adly. The Pic -up Artist onJy wllh ... Inl .... W rov .. , 
bears this out. COMIdO/rng 1IdoPI""'· pl.-lllta 

btl pen 0111 fnltrol\>_' --....:::.;.;=---
.. ...-PI"I ....... ~ ... 

Visiting authors share ideas 
-......~ .. -(A151 t4~tllO EM 
, ___ •••• ICO\JPON ______ _ 

I .i __ 
I TN ASHBOARO 

Program provides cross-culture exchange I lAUNDER-IT 

I WASH LOA 
M y Life as a Writer" 

served as the subject 
of a panel discussion 
this past Friday put on 

by six visiting members of the VI 
International Writing Program. 

Cross-cultural sharing of ideas 
under friendly circumstances is a 
refreshing experience. The partici
vants were Gu Hua and Wang 
Zengqi, both fiction writers from 
mainland China; Susan Lara. a 
fiction writer, and Domingo Landi
cho. a playwright and scriptwriter, 
both from the Philippines; Victor 
Elame Musinga. a playwright from 
Cameroon and Wizas Phiri. an 
essayist and fiction writer from 
Zambia. The participants shared 
their hearts - two in broken 
English, two through an interpre
ter, two in good English. 

The panel members differed as to 
race. sex. culture. language, dress 
and body Engllsh. They possessed 
a common humanity. 

IN THE WORKS OF the indivi
dual writers distributed at the 
panel discussion. this humanity 
comes across as a striving for 
understanding. sufferil1g in a hos
tile world. a compassion for the 
helpless and a courageous attack 
on harsh situations. Ideas that do 
not describe the heart of these 
stories include jaded. world weary. 
blase. bored, strung out, grotesque, 
conscious caricature of reality, a 
pervading atmosphere of fin de 
sieele and alienation. In other 
words. a heart that has not been 
withered in the Western sun. 

Read "A Tale of Big Nur" by 
Zengqi. or "Brother Mangen and 

AlE Briefs 

Jack Simons 

On Art 
Sister Hibiscus," (from A Small 
Town Called Hibiscus. winner of 
the Mao Dun Prize for Literature) 
by Gu Hua. Both deal with purity 
of love between a man and a 
woman. "Brother Mangeng" might 
be considered a masterpiece. 

Paul Engle. consultant to the 
International Writing Program, 
introduced the panel and moder
ated. He began by saying: "The 
word 'writer' is a very peculiar 
term. Art is called art in every 
language, but 'writer' is different 
in every language. Writing is the 
only art which uses actual human 
material for its medium - words 
- which we all speak." 

ENGLE INTRODUCED each 
panel member and they all spoke 
on the chosen theme. "My Life as a 
Writer." Struggle and a longing to 
express the truth common to 
humanity seemed to be their collec
tive answer. 

Consider the difficulties each 
writer faces that aren't a problem 
for writers in the West. 

The two writers from the Philip
pines matured under the strongest 
American innuence. Landicho 
made the conscious decision to 
write in his native language. a loss 
to the English-speaking because he 
had no translated work to distri
bute. He said of his decision, "I /lm 
leaving my cultural roots. I stop 

Cellist Yo-Yo Ma will open the music season at Hancher Auditorium 
tonight with a concert beginning at 8. Pianist Patricia Zander will 
accompany Ma in performances of the works of Bach. Beethoven. 
Brahms and Paul Hindemith. Ma is one of the most acclaimed artists of 
today. He has delighted audiences with both his muscianship and 
charismatic personality. 

• • • 
Natasha Ivania, a pianist from the Soviet Union. will perform a guest 

recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Clapp Recital Hall. She will play works of 
Rachmaninoff, Mendelssohn and Chopin. lvania was a member of the 
Moscow State Concert Organization before emigrating to the United 
States in 1986. 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

Th. Color of Pom'llranatl' (1969) 
- Based on the IIfa of Sayat Nova. an 
Armenian poet-troubador, this movia 
captures tha mood of a poet's IIfa and 
work with a stylized and vivid daslgn 
that amounts to an orgy of the 
senses. Th. color is startling and 
original. Th. Iinguage is Arm.nlan. 7 
p.m. 

Nicaragua: No ' ... "n (1984) -
Australian director David Bradbury 
prnents the nation of Nic.ragua 
under tha perpetuII forces of 'revolu
tlon. 8:"5 p.m. 

Television 
"Creation of Art" - Art historian 
Diane Kirkpatrick explores 80me of 
the great ideas that have inspired 
artists through the ages (8 :30 p.m; 
UITV 28). "Am.rican Masters: Truman 
Capot," - Drawn from material of 
his last unfinished work. An.w"ed 
p"Y" •• this flim also features some 
of Capote's outrageous TV appear
ancas and Intervlaws (9 p.m.; IPTV 
12). 

Music 

writing altogether in English ... I 
am (now) in the midst of my 
people's struggle: 

Lara early wrote for her father. an 
English professor, and later con
tinued writing as a form of self
expression. "r had a sense of vague 
discontent. restlessness I could not 
shake off," she said. 

try. agriculture. technical infra
structure, economic disability. If 
Phiri and Musinga represent the 
spirit moving through Mrica. don't 
mess with Mrica. 

I . WITH 2 P ID ! WASH LO D II I~ .. ~~~~"-...-..j 
I Towner.at Alta 354 51 07' Musinga - who looks like he could 

play cornerback for the Minnesota 
Vikings - ca\1ed writing a duty 

I 1030 WIlliam St. • ! IIII ____ ._&pne 1 17
1 

- .. 

AS DISCONTENT DOES for so 
many writers it drove her on. Her 
short story. "The Reprieve," is 
closest in mood and tone to a New 
Yorker story. Yet it kept to the 
common theme of all the pieces 
handed out at the panel discussion 
- the relationship between a man 
and a woman. 

·you are doing for mankind." He 1-------
said. "You are becoming disorgan- WlUOWWIND SchDOI...... r?j~;;;;~~E~ ..,tu_ MIll. PI' 
ized in order to gather material for .... Id .... _. 13. "'""""'0 ~ 

the betterment of mankiknd." =~ :.::=-_ 

These two writers come from a 
nation wracked by the swings in 
the international economy (the 
major jumps in oil prices being 
particularly difficult for the Philip
pines), that threatens to fly apart 
at any moment into an incipient 
three-way civil war. 

Landicho said, "Your country is 
not just missiles ... but common 
people sharing a common human
ity and loving each other." 

Lara said. "When I stop being 
human that will be the end of my 
life as a writer." 

It is unnecessary to review the 
national traumas the two Chinese 
writers have experienced. Even 
now artistic freedom is being 
screwed down tightly to comform to 
the mold of "socialist art." 

THE AFRICANS COME from 
nations that must fight from 
behind in almost every national 
category ~ basic education, indus-

Musinga's play. Njema. concerns l:ocII~OOI-::=.:m~s:...:~==.; .. ::.... __ 
abortion. It is a Cameroon polemic lOW'mjIOCl-"" ......... 
against abortion. It ends with a =' ;:.. _. 
voice saying: "Abortion. stop it; It 

IIRS. T.n.otI ...... .,., "'" is always murderou and in most __ TtIIt _ ...-. ...... 
cases also suicidal." Ad.",. on ......... Col .... 

oppoon.'- l3I4<31 
Phiri . who would be believable as 

~RIIAN[NT ..... -. 
the mayor of Cleveland. writes a •• "' ......... ...........,..-
satirical column for the large t P'DI_I CotooIoI ..... , 

_''''_ :Q1.n., 
newspaper in Zambia. Punch has 

d . b h ' d 1\IIIN thol aIG ..r~ - I carrie two articles y P in an -COLO IfER ON lAP- ... Col 
two anthologies of his column have ..... deI •• 1o. .~ 
also been published in England. 
The column he shared with the 

' panel audience concerned the pene
tration of western style of dre 8 
and the governmental response of 
compelling the women to conform 
to custom. With fine satire he 
makes the case that it doesn't 
matter. 

These visitors to Iowa are a ti
mulating treasure. The hope and 
the ideals their words and writings 
expressed were purifYing. Lis
teni ng to them was like clean air 
flowing through a smoke-filled 
back room. Another panel discus
sion on the same subject is sched
uled this Friday that includes 
panel members from Argentina 
and Czechoslovakia. Attend it, and 
see if you agree. 

~HD I_""'''''' 
tu""l ... nttdH ... "',., ..... 
Thrrd CotJI I" I? 
e ... w.sn.ng'on 

• • • 
FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENCE TM.,.., ..... 
now olfe", 

The or Symphony Orchestra. directed by James Dixon. will open its 
1987-88 season Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Hancher Auditorium. The 
program features the Rachmaninoff Second Piano Concerto, with UI 
School of Music faculty member Kenneth Amada as soloist. Also on the 
program are Hector Berlioz's overture to Benvenuto CeUlnl and 
Aaron Copland's "Appalachian Spring." 

• • • 
Art Education Area is accepting registrations for the fall Saturday Art 

Workshops which begin Oct. 3. Classes are open to anyone between the 
ages of 5 and 18. For more information caU 335-5440. 

Yo-Yo Me will perform on tha cello 
tonight at 8 p.m. In Hancher Auditor
Ium 

Art 
Photographs by Joan Llffrlng

Zug . paintings by Michael Canas and 
a mixed-medIa presentation from the 
Iowa Artisans Gallary. 13 S. Linn St.. 
ara on display In UI Hospitals during 
September. The Iowa Artlsens Gallery 
is showcasing the handwoven lacklts 
and scarves of fiber artlat John Skare. 
South Side Gallery. 1818 Low., Mus
catina ROld. will exhibit the photOi of 

John Zielinski. who speclalll:.. In 
Amish and Iowa heritage. The exhib
Ition "Legion Works " can be lINn 
through S.pt. 30 at tha low. City! 
Johnson County Arts Centar, 129 E. 
Washington St.. from to a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

Radio 
National Public R.dio will pr_nt 

livi coverage of the Judga Robert 
Bork hllrlngs (9 I.m.; WSUllll0 AM). 
Mllwauk" Symphony Orch .. tr. will 
pl.y the music of Franz lIstt (8:30 
p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

PARK 'SHOP 
aulllHOP 

PERSOIIAl 
SERVICE 

-._----



NOW HIRING IDOd .,d cocktail 
un .... luM Of pan """, mOfnlnga 
.nd _I,. Apply In poroon, The 
PamtrrOl' Rtt1.u',"', 405 North 
DubUqut Itr"', thrH mjlM north 
01 CDralvl"- In Nqt\tl Llbtrty 

THllOWt City C ... Co<1.tr I. 
I.klng appllOiIIon. lor OIrtllled 
nurllng .... l11In .. (Hurting 
Iludtnt. Cln I:Je wllwd of 
_lIic.1l1on IIlnllrHIId.) FIo"bIe 
iIoIl .. , •• Ilablt lull end ""rt lime 
Apply In I*lOn " iI585 ROChe".r 
Avenue 

FlDU .. L, lTAT! AND CIVIL 
SERVICE JOBS "4,707'0 MUI8I 
year Now Hlnngl CALL JOe UN~ 
"'1"'~I1, hi F838 forlnfo 
14 hou" 

IIUI Johnoon C ... nty bllnllon 
01-11 Md YOll1h l_, (_porary. 
luHmo, I month pOIIllon). B 8 01 
B. required Includ'ng 
_r_rk In IIOCioI _Iopmen'. 
orgtn,,,'lonjlj _topment andlor 
educatlon.1 melhod. An EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYFR Job 
_rlpUon .. llIlIlio •• County 
f_ttnllon 0"101, 337.2145 

OC.O"..19, 
()Oedllnt . 

• MCDONALD 'S 
Is hiring lunch shift, 
11 30-, .30. M·F at 
I4/hour. All other 
Ihlltl evallable It 
S3SQhlour, 
"..... apply In person 
llIef 2 pm It bOth 
IocatlOnl 

Itll ....... ~ '"_Dr ..... ClIy 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTU tTY 

----...... 
0P.e 24 IIOUM 
, • .emCIIMI 

I'" f'tftIk .... ) 
• ,COPy 12f'ItI 

"PING 

QUALITY proltlllon.ll)'plng, 
_d pr--mg, bookk...,rng 
338-1672 (Mond.y. Sund.y, 81m'o 
IOpm). Al your convenl,ncel 

WOIIO PROCESSING, Itn.r 
qUitoty. LOW ra''', Iny ttnglh. C." 
351$6<1 

WORDS , IlUMIEIIS ___ I~ 

202 Dey Building --..... 
351"2755 9-5 

l.tltfl 'WtUmtt IpQhce'lonl 
1J11Mrt1l.0nI ,hnli .""Itt 
~ rMnUlCflPtl 

, ... , KevIl" ,...".10" 

WOIID Proctlllng Exporl,nc.'n 
Itglltyping, monuscrlp" .nd 
rIM.rch PIPtrI Cln mlkt 
arrangements to pick up and 
,",I ..... 683-2421 

INTRODUCTORY Ollf(. $1 ~ 
ptgt Word procoulng wllh I.ll.r 
qu.ltty!)'pl ExPtrianOid. will edl •. 
N ... y, 354-1671. 

PHYl'S TYPING 
1& rwrs' txperience 

IBM Corrtcting Stitctllc 
Typewrhtr ~996 

TY'ING elptr.nced, accuratt, 
lut AtllOn.blt r.'H Call 
Mat_. 337·9339 

RflUME CONSULTATION, 
WllnNG .. NO PREPARAnON. 
Ptchm.tn ProlHllonl1 So .. I ... 

351-8523 

11.001 PAGE 
Prof".lo",l, t.ptlr~nc«l 

Emergencies poulbl. 
F'amlUlr APA 

35+1962, Bam·1Opm 

WOIID PROCESSING 
Papers, Ittto .. , lhesel 

All your typlng/W p _s 

Spocrlllzing In 
prolaaaonal quality resume, 

11 VERY AffORDABLE prie" 

P._IIzld It .. , .. 
Attention to detail 

FOf ImptCCtlOl. servlCt that'. 
I .. ~ _ur.,. .nd CtlEAP 

call Julie 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

OUAUTY word prOCHllng. 
Papt,., 1heM1. resumes, lett~ 
Wdl do MIl jobs. Can N.ney·. 
"-'1IC1Word Proctlllng 354-1871 

PROFESSI()tjAL 
...,rd proetlllng. 

letter quality, 1111, 
accuratt, r.asonablt. 

OncampOi 
Poggy, _45 

LASER ~"Ing- complo" 
_d procouong _ 24 
hour r.wnw ~ 1hes1s-
"0tII! rOIl Put>llo/llng' lor 
brochurOll nowstott ... Z.phyr 
CopIoa. 124 EISI WUllinglon, 
35'-3500 

QUAUTf WORD PROCElIiNO 
'FrN Portctng 
'1'101_ 
·~Atlll 
'Af'A 
'BtncI"'II 
-rronocoption 

10 eat Ettnton 
354-7822, .5tlm M-F 

826-2580, _lngS 

IISTRUCTION 

OOlTM FOUtIOATION 
a-cII. Suzuki ' Rnytllm 

Fbch.rd Slflltton 
SSI oOQ32 tvenlngl 

COfIII'IIT1!R s.:....co .• 11 m 
-.. OpOClthze In 22C 0'6. 
01 7. 023, 031 . 001 009.61<70 
337·!II78. DHn, 3pm-10pm 

CHILD CARE 

~'. KIOC .. RE CONNE~ONS 
COJ,lP\lTER'ZEO CHILD CARE 

IIEFERRAL AND 
INfOllMATION SERVICES 

Unl,ed W.y Ag..., 
Dey core homos. conI .... 

p_hooIllltingo, _ .. ,"'" 
FREE~E to Unr..rllly 
_ .I .... nyMdNff 

IrI-F, 33I-711114 

WlLLOWWIIiO e_tary School, 
"_ 1172. I/I1II1 nurturing 
__ ~ CroI"ve, .. rtlilld 
.. nng .,.ff fOfWIgn IInguege 
MI. Sc ...... Md bU'" lOugh. 'n 
..... y tIIIl.tlCheo child"" how 10 
,."...." curtous 11U<*'llJ AgtI 
+ 14 Alttf IChoot prog'lIII. '00 
33UOII1, 35oI ·ee7( 
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w~;~~" B:;~E:~ DI Classifieds 
Low, low prl .... WO ,",liver filE! H.un'ed Bookshop 

S~~~"5:~~~~~~~~:~~~' 520WW~~~~:?7.2996 Room '111 Communications Center 
338-3078 

SEll THOU UNWANTf.O IT1!MI 11 d dl' f d & II t' WOODBURN .oUIlD SERVICE IN "THE DAILY IOWAN am ea me or new a s cance a Ions, 

Nils Ind MNices TV, VCR, sttreo, CLASSIFIEOS" "===========:T===========T-::::::::::===::=::T-=========::= IUtO sound Ind comm.rclal sound '------------1 .. Ies and .... 1 .. 400 Highland ,. 
Court. 338·7547. 

WANTED S .... ,ng . All form.' WOlr 
- bridal, bridesmaid, "c. 30 yea .. 
.. ptrltn ... 338-0«6 Iher 5pm. 

!XPEAT sewing. tlttr.tlons with 
or wIthout Pltterns. Reasonable 
prlc .. ,~7. 

CltIPH]", Tailor Shop, men's 
,nd women's Ilt.ralions. 
128 112 ElSt Wtshlngton Str .. t 
0111351·'229 

YARDIRUMMAGEI 

GARAGE SALE 

LANDSCAPING 
Prot ... ton,' gardening 
rNlintenanca at amateur prJcts 
FrH "tlmates. :)38..1951 

MISC. FOR SALE 

_NT a compact rtfrigerator for 
only $39 001 year. Free delivery. 
Big Ten Rentals Inc 337-8348. 

SURPlUS pool Is oPtn 10 lhe 
publIC Tuesdays and Thursday., 
lunch hour 12·1. 700 S. Clln.on. 
335-5001 

1883 HONDA Nlghlh.wk 450, 7500 
miles, looks and runs 'antastlc, 
S9OO. Vetttr slzt 71/2 motorcycle 
I\etme1. $t5 Atari video g.me with 
5 game cartridges and 
accessories. $20 Call Lonnie 81 
338-7142. 

NEED HELP IN A HURRY? CALL 
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 
335-57 .... 

USED CLOTHING 

lHOP the BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Alyerslde Drive. 10r good 

clothing, small kitchen Items, 
tvety d.y, 8;45-5;00. 

USED FURNITURE 

I REMEMBER WHEII 
Eastdll. Plaza 

Off.ring qUllity uMd furniture 
at reasonabll prices 

35,.0766. 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

COMMUNITY AUCTION every 
WednasOay _ing HII, your 
unwlnted i1ems. 35'--8888. 

HOUSEWORKSI 
Stftct used hom. furnishings 
Rtasonable pnce5. Specializing In 
'unctional clean pieces. SoflS. 
beds, lab'es, chalf$. pots, pans, 
thIS and that. Accepting new 
constgnmeotJ. We'll pick up! 
dehvtrf selll ap.n aft.rnoons. 
809 Holtywood Boul8'tlard , next to 
Fleetway, under tht VFW Sign. 
3384357 

1st Aft, lin! .... 1 

::.-::- '125'1 
II'IICII ...... _ -. .... ~ 
CItIIt 
rf~ 

EtIIIT .... ' 
CtIInl ... 

'-" ...... ............... 
.tu.dJIrtcR 

FIRST AVE. 
MINI MALL 
(Next '0 Happy JICk',) 

337-6318 
Open 7 OIY. A Wlek 

LOWEST prices on compact 
refrigtrltors ThrH SI1:85 to 
choose Irom. Btg len Renlals Inc: 
337-8348 

BOOKCASE, $19 95; 4.dro_r 
ches~ 54995; tabl. cHtsk, $30195, 
__ '. $149.95. lutons, $6995, 
ch'lrs, S1. 95, bedll ma1trHHS. 
'Imps. Itc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Open 111m-5·.5pm e .. ry d.y. 

USED vacuum cte,ners, 
reasonlbly Priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351 · I 4!>3 

FOIl SALE, .lOroo, 525, lemp, SIO. C." Rob, 338-4387. 

ANTIQUES 

IOWA CITY'S HEADOUARTERS 
lor COI'umo ,"Wllry Spool.tlzlng 
In RHINeSTONES 

Tho AntlqUt M.II 
507 S Ollbert 

35+'822 

OAk dHk., I.rge Hltc.ion 01 
quality drUMrs Ind mlHorl, 
tltblel, tlb" hntnl, prtlnWlft, 
vlnllge tlOlhlng , eooo bookl. 
Anllqut Mall, 507 S. Ollbert 10-5 
MYen daViI wtlk 

'tllIIri .. 1IM .... Ie.n.nd _A .......... ........ 
I'~ I. lIM 
N.III door to R_ 
CoIKb 
... 71211 

Optn 10.7 T_.-Fri. 
12-1,I-M 

MURPHY· 
BROOKFIELD 

BOOKS 
SCHOLARLY USED 

BOOKS IN 
THE HUMANIT1ES 

11-6 Mon. ·Sat. 
219 North Gilbert 
Between MarkB! 
& Bloomington 

V.NTAGE BOOkS .. ND CLOTHINO 
6000 oul-c'·prinl 

and IOllQUflritn books 
100& of prints 

Clo.hlng Irom lfl8O.1950s 
507 Sou'h Oilbert 
12·5Qm. TUII.·Sat. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

NEW .nd USED PlANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1O'5Arthur 338-4500 

MARSH"LL lDOw L.ad amp, 
1968B .. blno', $850. Exce" .. ' 
condition. ~-8730. 

1 ... Steiner YlOlin profesalonalty 
resto,ed. 337-3996. 

snc BAND PA speakers, cabinet. 
two sub-woofers, tour midrange. 
$1000 for alV pelrs negotiable. 
Jotl.338-9'02. 

VIOLINS, cello and vklla lOr sale. 
337..04431 eveninA$. 

RECORDS 

CAS~ PAID for qu.llty used rock, 
JIZZ and blues albums, casseUes 
and CD's. Large qUlntltl" wanted; 
iNlli Ir .. el If necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 Soulh unn. 
337·5029 

STEREO 

AUDIO CONTROL CI0111 
equalizer/ analyzer, audiophile 
quality. new condition. $350. 
35103235. 

RENT TO OWN 

TV, VCR, stereo. 
WOODBURN SOUND 
~ Highland Court 

33&-7547. 

GARAGE/PARKING AUTO FOREIGN 

JOHNSON 5"",, lock up garege . 
351-3736 , .... NISSAN Son.ra. ..... Itn., 

rustproof, stintO- $35001 tradel 

ROOM FOR RENT HOUSE 

SPACIOUS room, largo hoUlt. 
c'-n. exc.nent kitc~n, dining 
room, living room, thr .. battiS, 

FOR RENT 

t NEED to rent a garage in the 
Bur~ Currier are .. John, 
338-5769. 

;::.:.::.;.:.:;:;.::::=: _______ I 'ntxpenoivo. clotl '0 compus 
338-9678. 

FOUR bedroom houtt ~ al 
Rico Rldgo on lhe Co<alv~" 
AtMrvolr. Available Imrntdoa\lly 
S500I moo'" 351.0224. 

BICYCLE 

=, .... ~M~~D~A=~~u~,'-o.-d~-,--I APARTMENT 
~~~~'H $8900 lirm. Ahor fivo, FOR RENT 

SMALL houH. 806 7th "'ve , IowI 
City. $2751 u.ilitiA' deposit. 
1.a67.e055. 

nAfD 01 dorm living? Thr .. to 
five roaponoiblt Iludentl 10 0/11 .. 
ftn' and utllitl ... HoUle nH, 
downtown. 337·5078. 

CASH FOR BIKES I 
Buyl S.W Loan 

Oilbert St. Pawn 
354-7910 

MEN'S Io-spoed with book rack, 
gOOd condl,lon. $50. 335-1717. 
338-71601. 

BICYCLE tun.ups. only ItO plus 
p.rtl. All repairs iess thin you 
thought I OW Bicyctt Repair. 
338-4115 

THREE len·spoed blcycllS, $50 '0 
$100. Very good condition, 
35' ·7489 aher 5'3Opm weekdays, 
any time wHkends. 

IIICYCLE ""rts IIquldllion. 
Everything must go! Tlr". tubes, 
chains, cables, pedals, aJiIes, 
frHwhHls, handlebar tape .nd 
much more at cost. OW Blcycl. 
Atpalr , 338-4115. 

BICYCLE. MIn 21 " Nishil< l Sport, 
a.c.Uent condition. $2001 offer. 
RICk with bag, pump, helmet, 
shoes,lock, S1D01 Of separately, 
351.0167. 

BICYCLE- women'. 19" Fuil , 
ewcellent condition. SIOOI offer. 
354-8413 .her 5:30pm. 

BICYCLE ,~sptOd. $100. 3-spoed 
with baskets, $40. Leave message, 
351-11657. 

lHO TOYOTA Corolll, Ale. 
AMlFM Runs great. $1950. Uust 
.. III 354-11477. 

Itn DATSUII F·l0, 6-sp00d, 
4Ompg. ()opondablt. $3751 OBO. 
337-11914. 

HONDA Civic, 1980, '5000X, 
2.sptOd .u'Omalic. now bollory. 
II,.. As~lng $I 050 Call Donna. 
338-3832. 

1870 MO Midge., red, looksf runs 
great, new brakt', dtalat $1300, 
Noed .ultlon. 351-5668 

11n VW Bug. Good working 
condition. seoo CIII 353-3854 or 
354-6398. 

ROOMMATE 

RENT. microwa .... for only $.30.001 
semester and spht the cost with 
)'Our roommates Big Ten Rentals 
337-8348. 

FURNISHED newer 1W0 bedroom 
tor four quiet males 5106.25. 
337-2007. 

FEMALE roomm'te, own room, 
house, close in. A/C, WID. 

F!MAL!- own room in large 
WOllEN'S 3-spted. lik. new. Lots ~ou ... Cibl. TV. WIrJ, contr.' Ilr. 

_o_I_Ch_a_r._c_.o_r_. 33_7_-82_47 _ ____ 
1 
three bathrooms, microwave First 

- time as rtntal- vtry cleanl Plaase 
SELL THOSE UNWANTED ITEMS 
IN · THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASS.FIEDS" 

335-5714 

MOTORCYCLE 

1M3 SUPER GUDE Harley 
Davidson for sa18. Like new. $4t700 
or best offer. Call 393-9363 atter 

call 3501·7872. 

OWN room. Ttn minutes from 
downtown . Shaf. kitchen, bath.. 
HIW paid, 1/3 U,III'I85 $1651 monlh. 
negotiable 354-5884. 

SHARf two bedroom lpartment, 
west lide, 5133 plus 113 utilities. 
r\IC. on bUIll .. 354-75113. 

FEMALE wanted lor single room in 
large house on busllne WID, ail 

:::::::.. _________ ~ I malor appliances. Furnished 
e.Ctpl bedroom 5225. Includes 
ulllities. 351-1533 tt76 KAWASAKI, 230 cc's, good 

condition $475. 337·9428 

KAWASAKI, 1982 L TO, good 
shape, low mIles Call 338-3789, 
I'Jenlngs. 

1'" SUZUKI G5e5OG- oxtru
e)C~ltnt condition. CaU 351-0202 
atter 5pm. 

FEMALE Christlan roommates. 
QUIet, Will kept . ROuse. close in, 
own room. $1201 month. CIII Linda 
354-2259, 354·11391 . 3501·3331 . 

I 

MALE to shart a room In Aalston 
Creek HiW paid , AC. close to 
campus, $160/ Ptr "IOn'h. CIII 
351-0388. 

4PARTII£NTI 
l.nd2_ .... 

UI·_ 

I WILL move you 
$25 lirucklotd 

Schedule in advance 
John, 683·2703. 

RENT. microwave lor only $30 001 
semesttr and spilt the cost With 
your roommates Big Ten AenlaJs. 
337-834a 

REDUCED RENT 
MELROSE LAIC! 
CONDOMINIUMS 

201 .247 Woodsl,", Ori •• 
T .... btOroom, two bolh, luxury 
units, central air, security building, 
WIrJ posslbl., Instdo parking 
Walking distlnCI to law and 
medical schools. Lincoln 
M.nagemenl, 338-3701 . 

POOL. central Ilr, Itrge Ylrd, 
laundry, bu., on •• nd two 
bedrooms. $310/ $360, lnelud .. 
w.'er. ~1-2415. 

TWO bedroom, COIII.III • . $275 
and $290 water paid. Laundry, 
parking. no polO. 35102415 

TIlE LOFT APARTIIENTS 
210 E. 9th SI. 

CDr.lvlli. 
One bedroom, 1270 Includes 
wat.r. Carpet. alr-<:andltlonlng 
Uvlng room hlJ5 ca\l\edral ceihng 
and cl.rtstory windowi. OffIVNt 
plrklng, gas grin. one block 10 
bus. No pets. 354· 1405 or 
338j13O 

VERY large three bedroom 
apartment With two bathrooms. 
.tudy. kitChen, "vlng room . eat 
accepted , utilities included; 
337 .. 785 

THREE plu. bedroom. Some Pttl 
OK. Av.ilabl. now Nil. Houg Rool. 
ty. 338-3452.7.m·9.m. 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

112 & 3 
Bedroom 

Condominium 
Homes 

For Sale 
• Siart at S24 ,100 
·10% Down 
'No poIn .. or .... 
• Monthly,.",..,..'* .... !han ,..,. 
,~.,,"~ 

• " • .too QIi't IPKH 
Models open 

M"F 11-6. S.1. 9-12, 
Sun 12-4 

CALL 354-3412 

MOBILE HOME 

,...-Ce-v-l·l~/J---t. 11~~~tw~~~m, CIt.r CrNk 

L..J \...../ Mobile Hom. Park. WID, I .... , 
lonc~ yard . 5295 plul u.llltit. 

APARTMENTS Avallablt Immedl ... Iy. C.II .her 
2 BEDROOMS 7.30pm, 354-222' . 

"NC, heat/Water paid 
• 2 swimming pools ' 
• CIOSB to hospitals 
and campus 

-On busltne 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

BMW AIS, 1983, fainng. bags. 
LEISURE TIME : Rent to own, TV's, 1runl(. under 6000 miles, mint 
stereos, microwaves. appliances, condition . 351-0011 . MfF, own room, nice hOuse. 

Seventh Avenu. $175, no utilities, 
cat welcome. 351·3860 

Hours~ 8·5, Mon .·Fri. 
9-12 Sat. 

QUALITY PLUS 
LOW!ST PRICES .. NYWHERE 

Largtst _lJon In low. 
25 .... 14'. ,6 '. 28' wldol 

Skylin.- North AmtrlCin 
Uborty- M."hlltld 

'urnltul'tl. 337-9900. 

TV·VIDEO 

CIOOO used reconditioned color 
'TV·s. pOlUbl ... nd conlO"', $95 
and up. C.II 337-11996. 

USEOTV SALE 
Over 15 trom which 10 choose 
Prices starting at $40 Make us an 
offtr. Fr" cable. Ask 10r details 
The Eiectromcs Cave Eastdale 
PI"s, Iowa City 337·2283. 

WE WORK HARD FOR YOUR 
MONEYI 
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

335-5764 

GARAGE kepI Honda CM450 
custom 1982, lik. new with rack, 
$900, c.n A'an. 354-6686 

lteo SUZUKI GSIIOOL with Vatter, 
bags, stereo, helmel $995 
354-11«. 

MUST sell. Yamaha Alva 125, one 
ytar old, good condition . 915 
milts Windshield .nd baskat 
InclucHtd. $850. 354·1714. 

III' HONDA 650 Custom. 6500 
milts Musl sell , $1000. 338-6094 

1115 HONDA Elite, burgandy. 
oxcellenl. $11001 OBO 353-5105 
ahar 5:30pm. 

ENTERTAINMENT AUTO SERVICE 

BROKEN SPOKE RAIICH 
AND LIVERY, INC. 

Horseback riding Il'Irough btaU1i1ul 
timber tr,Hs 

6018-4914 

PAveMENT PRODUCTIONS. Gr •• , 
dance muSIC Thanks. Fred and 
Ginger. 338-4574 

D.J . .... , .. -TNT - r.ady 10 play 
any function . Troy, 353-.4049; 
Three, 351-1383. 

WE have the sound, the power, 
and tho mu"c. Murphy Sout1d. 
35,-37,9. 

MUSIC' .. NS: Drummer seeks 
funky players lor tow. CllY's 
hon.s. dance b.nd. Call Scott 
ahor 6.00, 354-5490. • 

RECREATION 

FUfjCREST BAIT AND TACKLE 
"Beer 'Pop 'Wine Coolers , 

'Frisbee Goll Discs ·B.I, lor." 
~Ind, oilithing. 
North on Dubuquo SlrNt (W-66). 
right al Coralvili. Llk. oign. 

MASSAGE 

THERAPEUTIC m .... ge by 
certified masseuse with four years 
txptrlonc • . Shiatsu, swedish, 
rttle.ology. Affordable l 

Womtn only. 354-6380. 

MIND/BODY 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER 
121h year EJifpeu.nced instruction. 
Stlrting now, Call Barb.,. Welch 
lor Informa,'on . 354·9794. 

"CUPUNCTURE, J.p ..... 
mlsSlgt. For weight, smOking, 
plln, hnllh or .pons probltms. 
T .... nty.first y,ar. ~..a391 

YOGA by ttlcher from Indi • • 
Ct ..... blgin ~129,67. 35044921 
~70 

TICKETS 

we N!!D lOW" HAWKEYE 
fOOIb111 ti~ketl 10 any glrTlII . 
Call 351·2126 

JUMP STARTS AND TOWS 
354-4080 

CURT aLACK AUTO REPAIR 
OOES IT ALL 

Brake lobs, 1uneups, alignments, 
011 ching ... motorl clutch rtpa,r. 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
35oI-OOeO 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

VAil ZEE AUTO 
We buyl sell. Comparel Save 
hund reds l Specializing In 
$500-$2500 c ... 83, Soulh 
Dubuque. 338-30134. 

WANT to buy usedl wrecked carsl 
Iruck •. 828"971 (.011 IrM) 

1912 CAMARO. Moving .broad 
sale, rtally sporty shape. Excellent 
condition, PS. PB. air. Alpine 
sl,r80, AMIFMfcassette, automatic 
overdrive, tilt , cfuise. rNr defrost. 
~ust see to appreciate. 354~ 

STUDENT d,scount on auto repair, 
plus Ih. llnest lorelgn and 
domestic auto sates . Westwood 
MO.orl, 354-1445. 

,915 CHEVY Ca.alltr wagon, 
automatic, air conditioner. til naw 
tire •• excell.nt condition. 
338-0558, .... ,ngs 

RED 1976 Olds SI."ire. 4...,.0<1, 
all·season radialS Bes' offer, 
351.oes7. 

tl83 ESCORT L w.gon. 4·cioor, 
ps, PB. sttreo, -kpted. very 
clnn, runs grtat $2000. 3S4~22S1 
aHer 5 30. 

tl7. PINTO 5400 3501-6207 Leav. 
message. 

1113 CHEVY Cavallar wagon, 
IUtomltlc, Ilf, new tlrts, 37,000 
miles, .lIctll.nt condition. $5800. 
338'()S58, evenings. 

1175 CHEVY M.llbu, 125.000 
milH, good condition. $300- OBO 
338-3596, .. enlngs. 

1174 PLYMOUTH Valiant, good th."". depond.blt. S4OO. Ig75 
Suzuki 0T75O. runo well S300 
351-7999. 

1'10 CUTLASS Supreme 2-door . 
AlC, tilt , crulM, AM/FM, new 
brakes. txctllent condition. Call 
W.yne, 337-8482 

AUTO FOREIGN 

WHITE DOG 

500 .... ..... 
T ..... 
Ow",I. 
SooIo 

FEMALE, own room, SIn, 
includes utilities. Five block, from 
Pon •• crH •• Call Sally. 354~218, or 
J.n.lle 354.0509. 

NONSMOKING male graduate 
studtnt, studioul. own room, 
clean, modern two bedroom 
.partmen', AlC, HJW pold , on 
busll .... laundry, parking, $1931 
month plus 112 electric. 35+3815 
atttr 6pm 

ROOMMATES: We hllY8 residents 
who need roomm,t" for on., two 
and three bedroom apartments. 
InlormaUon Is posted on door a' 
41.4 East Yarket for you to pick up. 

FEMALE own bedroom. newer two 
bedroom apartmenl ClOst In, 
furnished, cable, micrOW8lt8, 
September rent 'rH. $160 Includes 
utilities. 351..4031 evenings. 

ROOMMATE needed in nice one 
bedroom apartment already 
fumished 338-81,(7 

PENTACRESTI P'''od down.own 
location. 1-2 females, HfW paid, 
call . 35103285. 

PENTA CREST ap.rtments. Fem.'. 
wlnted to share one bedroom 
apartment. 337-8689, 

NONSMOKING Itmlle or couplo. 
R ... negotIable 338·5179, 
337·9947. Kllp 'rylng! 

MALE, trve mlnut. walk. Call 
Frankie or BUI, 354·9477 

FEMALE to share two bedroom 
apartment. -Close 10 campus 
Oulet. On Cambus route. Calt 
351.0167. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

lOWEST prices on compact 
re'"garato .... Three size to 
choose from Big Ten Rentals Inc. 
337-8348 . 

NONSMOKING Itmalo. Furnished 
rooms, three locations, utilities 
paid, telephone. some own balh , 
cl •• n, quiet. SI7~ $225. 338-4070, 
mornings. 

.. V .. ILAIILE MID-DECEMBER. 
Room lor l.m.Io $150 Furnlsl1ed, 
cooking, utilities lurnlshed, 
bustlno. 338-5977. 

INEXPENSIV! slngl"n quill 
building: privatt rtfrigerltor ; 
e.cellent kllchen. bath, and 
laundry I.CIIII"', u,lIitl.s pard; 
337 .. 765 

UUI'CIAN'S house. very CI058 In. 
Stptember rtnt trll 338.otl78 or 
338-9610. 

ODRM STYLE ROOM 

Chotee wesl side lOCAtion ntar 
new law builchng. Refrigerator. 
link, microwlve provided. Shared 
bath. On buslln. Ayallable now. 
$175. 351.Q4.41 . 

too WEST BENTON ST, 
338-1175 

SUBlET arlit bedroom. Coralville, 
quill, cltln. H/IN pold 354-3497, 
6-7prn 

EFFICIENCY, , ... "de 
$2501 month 'ncludes all utilities 
No po's. 351·2415 

DOWNTOWN atudlo $310, HIW 
p.id, I.undry. No pels. 351·2415 

CLOSE in, furniShed two bedroom 
fo, two or three people All utllltlBS 
paId. $350. 338-3810. 

LANDLORDS 
Keystone Property Managtment II 
stln receiylng calls 'rom potentia' 
lenants seeking housing. Ad no. 
58. CaU 33803288 lor dlla"O. 

SUBLET-quaint Onl bedroom, 
clos. In, front yard, plenty of 
storage, off· ItrMt parking. $210. 
Aher 3pm, 33HI!68 

505 South Vtn Buren. one 
bedroom. $3351 "IOn.h HIW ",,'d 
No pe'o. 338·5491. 338·22311. 

1255. Two bedroom mobl. homt. 
Clean. wate' , lOt paId 338-6224 

ON! bedroom. cto .. in. 
HANDICAP ENTRANCE. CIt.n. 
POI OK, uhlr.ies peld $285 
351.otl08 or 351·3101. 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF IOWA 

FAMILY HOUSING 
VlC'lnelelln 1 & 2 bedroom 'plt 
f\tnl r&n9" 'rom $178 25&0 
S2M 50 To bit tUgible, you musl tit 
U of Iltvdtnl living with IpOUIII Of 
deoerIcIenl Ghildrtn 

CALL TODAY 
1 

LARGE stUdiO, big enough 'or two. 
Llk"kle M.nor. 337-3103. 

26 used. 10'.12', 1.4',11' widel 
Why pty mortl 
See UI to buy 

10'4 DOWN. BANK FINANC.NG 
Free delivery, .. t up 

HOAKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy 150 So , Hu,I'on IA 506011 

Toll Fr ... 1-800-632·5985 
Open 8·9pm dilly. It).Sprn Sun. 

Call or drive, SAVE S$S ALWAysr 

REMOOEI£D 12.80 two bedroom. 
low lot rent near campUi. 
Negotlablo. 337·7547. 

REtiODELED '2x80 two bldr()l)m. 
Low lot rent, near campus 
Nego,lable. 337·7547. 

14xU TWO bedroom, Ale, WID, 
partially furn ished. Builin • • 
R.lIOn.blo. 6015-2848. ~273 

PRICE reduotdl t974 12.80 
Skyline, two bedroom, r\IC, .... 
co.'''''., shed, on bUIll ... 354·7454 

12.65 Homette at Bc;tn Air • . Pool , 
busllna, two deckl. thed ... rpon, 
uogr.cHtd. $6400 35&-71118, days. 
1-343-5829. ov.nlngs 

NICE 197, 12.50, two bedrooms, 
AC, washerl dryer, larga shed. 
$2995. 338.otl48. 

PRICED TO SELLI1971 two 
bedroom. W/O, CIA, sI1~, b".lIne. 
.. ry clo.n . $3500 354-4005. 

MUST Mil, Bon Airt, 65x12 
SavYltw, dtek, .ppll.nces, AlC. 
WIrJ . 351·3[)OoI. 

1I1f SHULT 65x'2, WIO, window 
air, deck, shed. Itove lnet 
refrigerator, two bedroom, call 
338.(1737. 

FOR SALE or r .... ThrN bedroom 
!rtiter in Western Hills. Owner will 
help finance purChast. Shed, 
t.tenlton add room to 1915 Holly 
Park C.II Annt II 351-8480, 
evenings 

12000 or besl oller. 10',55' 1118!i 
Parkwood. Two bedroom. 
354-9349 ahor 1 pm . TWO bedroom townhouse, all but 

elte'rlclty paid. $3251 mOtl.h . 
L.kesld. ~anor . 337-3103. 12 ... THREE IIEDROOM, 

applllnCls. WIO. CIA. new COrpoI. ____________ 1 lOme lumlshlngl , thed, on niOi 

corntr lot, on buslint. S4OOO1OBO. 
35 .... 242 . DUPLEX 

-----------1 MOBILE homo, 14.80, .wo 
bedroom. two baths. 80n Arrt 
Assumablo. 35, -8657. 

FREE Sopltmbtr ren •. Ne'" 'hltt 
bedroom with garage, lasl side. 
No Pt's. 338-0414. ' 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

GOVERNMENT HOliES Irom S' (U 
repair) . Delinquent Iu property 
R.pos .... ,on •• Call 805-687-5000 
E.t. 01-1·9612 101 CUrr.n. rapo list. 

JUST liSTED I For .... by own.r, 
Iowa City " most affordabll 
$85,000 home. Three bedroom, 
splr.loyer. Open house Sllurday, 
StpI1!ft1ber '2, Hpm. ThursdlY. 
Stpltmber 17. 6.apm. 23 Clrollne 
Coun. C.II 3501·2332. 

ART STUDIO 

ART Ind busln .... 'udlos 
availabl. 11 Tho Vine BuildIng. C.II 
351.99()3 or after 5pm call 
337·90,7. 

ARTISTS! H"I~ GOubl. garaga 
for studio. Close to campus Ha 
AJC unit .nd good oVlrhMd 
IIgh.ing . Ad No. 58. Keyslont 
Pro""rty M.nege"",nl 3311~281. 

IlARE optnlng, downlown Itudlo. 
'5"8. SorioU. Irtla'i only, $85. 
337-8lt~. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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21 22 23 
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8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

;:==;;;:::~;';=;;~;;:;;;;;.1!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=~I:======:' MOVI'~~ mo .. you 

WI' .prtc-Mrl.tt '" 
(or,,," (d' rtpait. 

Jl1-4111 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address City 

Otr .......... _. er_1Ioont lOt. I)oojItIM 101' lubmllllng _ 10 
Itt __ "'"" 1liiy bt .a...., lOr long"" end In 

of lOt __ Is cher9td """ not 
.,..,..... ..... _"" __ 04 

COMPUTER 
$25 •• ruokload 

Sch«lule In Idyance, 
John. 6113·2703 

IN .HlIIUD tlIUar 
Malterc.rdfVl", 

AMIGA 2581(, color monitor, Epoon MOVlNO! hlullng of.1t kind • . 
LX.., punier, IOftwlfI. 11000. Prompt, cOurtlOll1 ,,(VICI. CIII 1110 TR7 convertlbl • . Runo gr,.t. 338.04387 

teM.fIqf, tnhlnctd modll, color 
monitor, grltl word prOC_lOr. 
1-450. 337·9211' 

Ullon prlnl ... '.ndl Only 
It S HI tacit. Compul"t .nd 
IoIort, 327 ~Irkwood Ave , 
tow. CIty 351·7549 

IVIIIT 1110 I.rmintl .nd 
RobOtica 1200 Blud Modem, 
cilon ••• Cllttnt condition, 1300/ 
b 0. 35HIM. 

::::';~::::"';:';:::':":';:';; ____ "I OrH ... r lor a oludent. Call Krlotie, 
337-78\14 

h!!~22!!!:~~~ ____ 1 , ... VW Oolf, 22,000 milo', live 
_ yearl 50,000 .... rr.nty, Ilk. now. 

010 IrIOVING I!AVIC! 
Aptn-" .zed Iotd. 

Phon" 338-3809 

PROffUIONAL 
HAULING MOVING 

light Ioed. 10 6 lona .nd erda lobo 
AoIoontbit r. tHI Jim, 35Hloe2 
or Donnll, 35o\·25l!e. 

3 t 9-422-3398. 

IIU _'CHI! 3588 Supor·90 
cnupt Drl ... lin. ",mple 01 thl. 
cla .. lc. '16.000 bu' ollt<, 
338-S3tO 

'IU "AIIiT. on. "coll,nt, 
I_I $5000/ Irl"'/olftr. 
~3~~~:::2~. __________ __ 

--------~~-------I ·-------------------I- ' 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds, Deadline II 11 am previous working day, 

1 , 3days .............. 54~word(S5.40mln . ) 
4· 5 days .............. 6O¢/W0rd ($6.00 min.) 

Send comple!1Id Bd blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our offlca: 

l' 

6 . 10 days ............ ne/word(S7.70mln.) 
30 days .............. 1.S9/word ($15.90 min.) 

The Dilly Iowan 
111 Communlcatlonl Center 
corner 'of College • M.d,"" 

lowe City 52242 335-5784 
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Arts/entertainment 

Khan proves .versatility with 
crowd-pleasing performance 
By Jonathan Haas 
The Daily Iowan 

O ne did not need to walk 
into Clapp Recital Hall 
on Saturday evening 
already a devotee of 

Indian classical music. Whether 
familiar with the Indian music 
tradition or not, an inspired per
formance by the renowned Ali 
Akbar Khan - and the exuberant 
drumming of accompanist Swapan 
Chaudhuri - made this concert a 
complete crowd-pleaser. 

Even before the performers took 
the stage, an amiable mood was 
evoked by the presence of flowers, 
jade plants and incense. Greeted 
with applause from the near
capacity crowd, the maestro sat 
down, positioned the sarod across 
his lap and introduced the first 
raga. The hall was soon filled with 
the manifold sounds produced by 
his 25-stringed lute-like instru-
ment. ' 

KHAN EXPLAINED that the 
first composition, "Bhagheshwari
Kanada," was intended for evening 
listening and is suggestive of cer
tain moods, namely peace, pathos 
and joy. Without the customary 
public tuning of the instrument, 
Khan slowly began to layout the 
melodic structure of the raga in a 
ponderous, exploratory fashion. 
Gradually he added extended 
improvisations to the initial pat
tern, varying the mood and 
increasing the tempo. 

At this stage in the raga, Chaud
hurl's tabla joined in with an 

Maeatro All Akbar Kahn performed at the UI Saturday on the .. rod 
before a near sell-out crowd In Clapp Recital Hall. I 

amazing vari,ety of percussive 
sounds. Both tabla and sarod are 
incredibly versatile, and on this 
occasion, both were in very gifted 
hands. Providing the 'continuous 
background drone - on tanpura -
was UI student Ira Chaudhary. 

With increased animation and 
interplay, the two performers held 
the audience in awe as their back
and-forth dialogue steadily built up 
to a joyous final flourish . The 
musicians left the stage for inter
mission to a standing ovation. 

THE SECOND HALF of the 
concert was a "light" classical 
piece titled "Bbairavi-Raag Mala." 
This arrangement was a showcase 
for a variety of moods and melo
dies. The raga was at times intro
spective, at times playful. At one 

moment, the sarod had a resound
ing presence, at another it was the 
tabla. 

With a mix of strumming, pluck
ing, and bending drawn-out notes, 
Khan exhibited his genius for 
improvisation. And Chaudhuri was 
so joyfully animated that his smil
ing countenance made it known to 
all that having fun was definitely 
allowed. 

After numerous crescendos - and 
a most entertaining "question and 
answer" interaction - the per
formance ended with an exhilarat
ing alJ-<lut flurry of sound. Khan 
and Chaudhuri rose to another 
standing ovation and received 
bright red bouquets, courtesy of 
Kala Mandali, the local "Friends of 
South Asian Arts," who sponsored. 
this event. 

At Rocky Rococo- you don't wait 
for the pizza, because it's already waiting 
for you. 

We use only quality ingredients and bake 
up fresh pans of delicious pizza all cby I<mg. 

Heart. rocks Carver-Hawkeye Free 
By John Marcus 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

C arver-Hawkeye Arena 
reverberated Saturday 
night to the sound of 10 
years of FM radio put 

through the corporate rock wringer 
by mega-stars Heart. 

Heart sweatshirts. The sound of 
ringing cash registers could be 
heard somewhere in the mix. But if 
you could overcome this - as most 
of the audience blindly did - you 
could easily enjoy this sideshow of 
"kick-ass" rock 'n' roll and West 
Coast excess. 

of melodies. This is the sort of song 
that just might survive long after 
the group itself fl;ldes away, resur
facing in 20 years' time on K-Tel's 
Classic Pop of the '80s. 

,.-.. -;;Q"i) 
. ~ . 

All YOU CAN EAT 

SALAD BAR SUB AND SODA 
(~dI 

$2.29 $01:21 The highly professional quintet 
from Seattle dutifully ran through 
its chameleon-like repertoire, a 
chronological sound-check of a 
decade's worth of changing popular 
rock styles. From the guitar-and
flute duet of their 1976 debut 
"Dreamboat Annie" to this year's 
digital pop of "Alone," Heart 
proved their adaptability within 
the fickle world of rock. 

All the ingredients of success were 
apparent. Heart shed their flowery 
mid-'70s image somewhere around 
1985 when it appears they tele
phoned the Capitol Records ward
robe department and ordered five 
sets of stage clothes in gothic 
black, MTV de rigueur. Once the 
threads were right, they put 
together a suitably high-tech light 
show. Then came "These Dreams," 
the 1985 comeback hit that per
fectly mimicked the synth-pop 
sound that was so popular at the 
time. Performed in concert, it stuck 
out from the rest of the set as the 
hollow career move it was. 

Perhaps Heart has recognized its 
musical strengths because the 
stand-out crowd plesser of the 
evening was the current "Who 
Will You Run To," an unashamed 
pop song driven by Ann and Nancy 
Wilson's pleasant vocal harmonies 
and an unmistakable guitar hook 
reminiscent of Fleetwood Mac's 
less precious moments. The pillcid 
and well-mannered audience 
offered the only surprise of the 

. evening by spontaneously converg
ing on the main Ooor toward the 
stage in obvious appreciation of 
this well<rafted tune. 

Expires 1G-31-87 .... 
;.mt.i~; 
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CLASSIC THIN CRUST 
SLICE & SODA 
$1.49 ~dI 

PIUA 
FOR THE PRICE OF A 

MEDIU 

4 SLICES & 
LITER OF POP 

This cynical and calculated 
method of staying in favor with 
each new generation of listeners by 
changing its sound appropriately 
might be contemptible to a room 
full of artists, but to a stadium full 
of rock fans, it didn't really matter 
where the band's priorities lie. 

HEART IS OBVIOUSLY a suc
cessful business. You only had to 
look at the guitarist's silver lame 
jacket and the stack of Marshall 
amplifiers, then look behind you at 
the concession stand and the $27 

HEART IS MOST comfortable 
and most accessible with the style 
they do best, in their late-'70s hits 
such as "Baraccuda" and "Crazy 
on You." The best of these was the 
typical "What About Love,~ fea
turing Heart's patented bubble 
gum heavy metal sound character
ized by bombastic guitar throttling 
and held together by the simplest 

What made Heart more bearable 
than their California cousins Fleet
wood Mac and Starship was that 
juvenile "kick-ass" quality coupled 
with the simpliCity of bubble gum 
pop. Between the tedious diver
sions such as "These Dreams,· it 
made you forget about profit mar
gins and demographics and helped 
you remember things like high 
school and a time when you didn't 
realize that the radio was an evil 
corporate tool of adolescent mind 
control. 

Start you r day wit 

The Daily I 

~Introducing Ysatis & Xeryus fr 

"(JIll I ~ 
f',dUI 

I't Rfl \fl j) III \ 

Pelfume, 1/4 oz., $65 
Eau de Toilette, 1 2/3 oz., $32 
Eau de Toilette atomizer, 1 2/3 oz., $42 
Eou de Toilette atomizer, 31/3 OZ., $50 
Eau de Toilette atomizer, 1 OZ., $32 
Perfumed bodY ... II, 6.7 oZ., $32 

Cosmetics 
IOWaCIIy 

GIVENCHY 
Ysalls for Women ... 
A New Perfume Language ot Strength. Charm and RIs;hness 

A magnificent, multl.foceted fragronce blended of OYer a hundred tones from 
every comer of the WOrld. The norol heart: jasmine, Egyptian rose and Florence Iri' 
together with on extraordinary soft orange 'lower. Under this, a generous note of 
rich sandalwood. SpIced with clOYe, wormed with vanilla, gentled with jasmine 
and roses with a ftlrty hint of boy rum. A fragrance rich In sensuallfy. A tragrooce 
that, like the woman who will wear It, almost delles classlftcatlon. 

Xeryus for Men ... 
MaJestiC, Powerful, Noble and Untameoble 

An extraardlnolY blending of charm, seduction, and elegance. AgoINf a Itch 
backgrOund of amber and leather hint, of cltru, and sandalwood. AgoINf 

woody tone. of cyp!8U, ChineN cyprloli and golae are gentt. n<*t of exotic 
jasmine and subtle rose. Ali enhanced by on Inl9'ent touch of musk to create 0 
mon's fragronce tharslntense and complex, worm, spicy, WOOdY. Unf~ltable. 

-....,..,,,,--~--'--'"----.-..,.-.....,.. -.,." -+-----------~" 

youn .... 
with any 
Xeryut 

== Purcha ..... gn,enc~tw 
ChaIn and 1eI1r_ -
IhawCNam, 
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